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Nixon Blames Middlemen
Soaring Prices In Grocerii
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WASHINGTON ( AP)- President Nixon blames the nation's
middlemen, not farmers, for
soaring food prices and promises to crack down on them if
prices don't begin dropping.
Capping a week in which the
cost of living was reported up
again in February and four labor leaders quit his Pay Board,
rixonheld an impromptu news
conference to talk things over
with reporters.
Then he flew off for a secluded weekend at Camp David,
Md.
The President admitted he
was disappointed at the February food price increase, but he
contended "our wage-price controls are working" and will
come very close to his goal of
cutting the inflation rate in
half.
Nixon defended a wide range
of his domestic policies from
the Justice Department's handling of the International Telephone & Telegraph Corp. antitrust case to the proposal for a
one-year moratorium on busing
which he said is constitutional
and "will be so held by the Supreme Court because- it deals
with a remedy, not a right."
Reaffirming his confidence in
Acting Atty. Gen. Richard
Kleindienst as "an able, honest
man," Nixon said, "he should
be confirmed" by the Senate to
head the Justice Department.
The President met with the
news media the day after the
government issued its February
Consumer Price Index showing
a rise of 0.5 per cent, the largest increase since June 1971.
Three-fourths of the rise resuited from food price increases, which are not con-

Nine-Year-Old Is
Killed In Garbage
Truck In Lexington
LEXINGTON, Ky. ( AP) -A
'nine-year-old boy was kited
Friday when he tiecametaught
in the thadlinery 'or.a gaibage
truck at Leiiington.
Fayette County Police said
Gary James Fair of Lexington
was riding in a truck driven by
Donald Williams with Williams'
son. Williams told police he
stopped the truc,k at a shopping
center and got out to pick up
some garbage.
He told police he heard his
son yelling, and went out to
find young Fair caught in the
pressure plate at the reat of
*
the truck.
An investigation of the incident is continuing.
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trolled at the farm level by
Nixon's economic stabilization
Program.
He said a third of the price
the consumer pays is the result
of what the farmer receives;
the other two-thirds goes-to the
middleman-the handlers, processors and retailers.
"The spread between what
the fanneOreeeives and what
the cahs'''uMer pays in the grocery store and the supermarket
is too great," Nixon said.
He said he was prepared to
tate other action "in the event

Howardt Clay To
Run For Senate
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) Former Kentucky Public Service Commissioner W. Howard
Clay of Louisville says he Will
run for ,the U.S. Senate this
year.
The 57-year-old Clay is the
second Republican to announce
his candidacy for the seat being
vacated by retiring Sen. John
Sherman Cooper.
Former State Parks Commissioner Robert. E. Gable of
Steanie has already filed for
the GOP nomination, and has
been campaigning for several
weeks.
Clay said he expects to file
early next week.
He said Friday he welcomes
the prospect of a Republican
primary battle, saying that he
thinks it will benefit the party.
Emberton lost out to Gov.
Wendell Ford in the gubernatorial race last fall.
An attorney, Clay served on
the Public Service Commission
from March 368 until his term
expired this month. He was appointed to the PSC by former
Republican Gov. Louie B.
Nunn.
.
One of Clay's final acts on
the commission was to vote
against a $25.5 million rate increase for South Central Bell
Telephone. Co. Clay was the
only member of the then threemember commission voting
against authorization of the increase, which hiked private line
rates in Louisville from $6.35 to
*60.
A full-scale PSC hearing on
the increase is slated for April
11.
Clay is a native of Paintsville, and has lived in Jefferson County since 1940. He holds
a BA degree and a law degree
from the University of Kentucky.
Clay said he has conferred
with jseveral top Republicans,
inclu ing Nunn, about his plans
to en r the primary.
He said he doesn't believe
Nunn Will be'a candidate, 'tut
there may be some more Republicans who file before
Wednesday ( the deadline)," he
said,

those food ptices do not start to
move down. Nixon didn't specify what action might be taken.
As for AFL-CIO President
George ?dewy, who quit the
Pay Board charging Nixon's
economic policies are vunteir to
labor, the President said
Meany "has overstepped" but
expressact.respect for the labor
chieftain,' who has backed
America's Vietnam
On the busing issue, Nixon
was asked if the combination of
a busing moratorium and putting more money into black
schools was in effect going
back to the old doctrine of separate but equal facilities for
blacks.
Nixon said he agreed with the
Supreme Court's 1954 decision
that legally segregated schools
were inherently unequal.
However, he added, "busing
for the purpose of achieving racial balance not only does not
produce superior education, it
results in even more inferior
education."

Stan Key,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Key of Hazel, will be
among the players in the
Kentucky-Tennessee
all-star
game tomorrow at Freedom
Hall in Lexington.
The Kentucky team will be
made up of Key,Tom Parker of
University of Kentucky, and the
five University of Louisville
starters. Billy Burton from
Eastern,and Everett Bass from
Transylvania will also play.
Kentucky coach Adolph Rupp
will be the!Unlucky cooch. Roy
Skinner from Vanderbilt will be
the Tennessee all-star coach.
Another game between the
two squads will be played April
3.

The new vocational education
school being constructed at.
Murray High School is the best
planned and designed facility of
its kind in Kentucky,its director
told members of the Murray
Rotary Club Thursday.
James Lawson, who came to
1Murray from a position with the
vocational school at Owensboro,
Mentben tbe ithident body of Vancleave School, located east of Murray% la the year ON are to direct the new facility, told
&ewe here. They enjeft to right, first rew--Bettle Calhoon, Ople Futrell, Edith Young, unknown, the Rotarians that plans call for
Lather Clark, and Ivan Futrell; second row-Ellen Futrell, Lola Vinson, Bettie Allen, Grover Cat- classes to begin in the fall after
ching', unknown, Bertus Hodge,John Young, Martin Catching, Demos Miller, and Jay Futrell; third
the staff is selected in June and
row-Catherine Callioon, Mattie Miller, Kittle Cutchins, Euple Futrell, Bertha Futrell, Mrs. Bettie
July. The building is expected to
Cutchins, teacher, Bridges ,John Futrell, and Ernie Calhoon; fourth row-Lizzie Futrell, Myrtle be completed within the next six
Futrell, Annie Allen, Ethel Bridges,Crawford, unknown, Curt Purdoin, Herbert Young,and Herman
Young.The picture is the property of Mrs. Alfred Keel.

Calloway FBLA Students
Win Awards At Convention

The Murray Police Department was notified this morning
of the theft of a green leather
Members of the Calloway
billfold containing credit cards
from Sears Roebuck Company, County High Schbol Future'
Paducah Dry Goods, and Business Leaders of America
Penney's, driver's license, Club attended the first annual
social security card, and in- Western Region Convention
held at Murray State University
surance cards.
Police said the billfold was March 21.
The Calloway students placed
taken from the purse of Mrs.
Ted Howard of 1403 Sycamore in nine out of the fifteen events
they entered.
Street, Murray, whofie purse
David Hall tied with Steve
fell out of the car as she was
leaving Corvette Lanes after Cunningham of Benton for first
taking her son there last night. place in the Mr. FBLA contest.
The purse, containing her Merry Ann Evans won the
check book, cosanetiFs, and Junior Stenographer contest
other limes, was found this which consisted of transcribing
morning in the alley between tive letters at speeds of 80, 90,
the bowling alley and the Ross kW 100 words per minute.
Standard Service Station by
personnel there. The contents of '
the purse had been poured- out
on the ground.

Claude Gardner Is
Speaker For 7th

New North Ireland Chief & Poplar Church
Arrives In Belfast To
•

BELFAST (AP) - William
Wintelaw, newly appointed
British chief of Northern Ireland, arrived in Belfast today
and immediately was promised
support for his peacemaker
role by Roman Catholic political leaders.
The Civil Association called
off all protest marches planned
for next month, and the Social
Democratic and Labor partyUDLP-the Main opposition
party in Northern Ireland, welcomed the British peace initiative and promised full cooperation.
In a statemnt issued in the
ctholic stronghold of Londonderry, the SDLP urged the IRA
to call off its campaign of violence, as "a positive response"

Jackson Purchase,
Cool today- with- -a ih.sigenflight rain and some brief sleet.
Highs 43 to 47. Clearing and
cool tonight, low 30 to 34. Sunday, partly cloudy and a little
NASHVILLE, Tenn.,( AP)-Third National Corp., a Nashville
warmer. High in low 50s. Mon- holding company, will acquire Friendly Finance Inc., a Paducah,
day, partly cloudy and a little
Ky.,loan company,through an exchange of stock.
warmer.
The proposal is subject to the approval of state and federal
Probabilities
of
precipi- regulatory agencies.
The number of shares was not disclosed, nor was the amount of
tation...40 per cent today...10
per cent tonight...five per cent.. the transaction.
Sunday.
DANVILLE, Ky.( AP)-Centre College will receive a $150,000
Kentucky
grant from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation.
Mostly cloudy today and
The grant provides that the money may be used for salary intonight with widely scattered
creases for faculty, additions to the teaching staff, visiting leclight snow showers in the north.
tureships, and paid release time for study or design of new
Scattered showers occasionally
courses or programs.
mixed with sleet or snow in
south half, especially in higher
LEXINGTON, Ky.( AP)-A poll of nearly 1,000 central Kenelevations. Precipitation ending
tucky students shows they are about evenly divided on the
in west portion today and in the
question of capital punishment.
east portion tonight. Sunday
The study by a Madison Wis., consulting firm showed 42.2 per
partly cloudy and a little
cent filt capital punishment should be abolished, and 41.2 per cent
warmer. High today in mid 30s
felt it should be retained. The rest were undecided.
to 40s. Low tonight in upper 20s
The regional results were similar to those of a recent national
to mid 30s. Sunday mostly in
sampling.
the 40s.
Extended Outlook
Partly cloudy Monday and
chance of showers Tuesday and
Wednesday. Warmer Tuesday
and Wednesday. Low Monday
in the 30s to low 40s. Lows
Tuesday and Wednesday in the
40s. High Monday in the mid
50s to mid 60s. High Tuesday
and Wednesday in the 60s.

Classes Start
At Vocational
School In Fall

SHEPHERDSVILLE, Ky. AP 1-The Kenlite
Inc.,
manufacturing plant in ShephercLsville has been fined $1,000 on a
contempt charge in Bullitt Circuit Court.
Kenlite was convicted by a county jury in 1969 of creating a
nuisance with alleged air and water pollution near the plant. The
company was fined $1 and ordered to stop polluting.
The company has been held in contempt for failure to abate the
common-law nuisance.
The plant crushes and cooks shale to produce a lightweight
filler for concrete mixes.

dak±

to the British move, and asked
Protestants to join the SDLP in
building a new society.
The apposition party called
the promised reforms "the first
serious steps on the road to
peace."
Until now the SDLP has boycotted the provincial parliament in protest over internment policies and refused to
take part in talks with Britain
on a political settlement until,
internment ended.
Security precautions were
strict as Whitelaw flew in from
London. He was appointed secretary of state for Northern
Ireland Friday In Btitigr initiative for peace based on seizing direct control of the proince
from the laeal Protestant regime and granting concession's
to the tninority Roman Catholics.
The British plan includes periodic plebiscites on, whether
Northern Ireland should move
toward unification with the
neighboring Irish Republic,
which is predominantly Catholic, the phasing out of the internment without trial of suspected terrorists, a major Catholic demand; and the appointment of a commission representing all views to advise
Whitelaw in his duties.
Even as the British politician
arrived, a man was killed
bullet 'through-the head 141 lie'
fast's Springfield Road an
bordering a Roman ('iltli,,'1,
district.
His killers escaped. P'Ii
said.
cc
Two British soldiers
jured when a mine
their armored rar near the
der with the Irish RepubIR
The violence in Northern
land in recent months has- tic,
the work of the Catholic
rillas of the Irish Reput,n1
Army, but the end of 10c;11
ernment is expected to tic
Protestant backlash that
easily escalate into full
civil war.

Brother E. :Claude Gardner,
president of Freed-Harcieman
College, Henderson, Tenn., will
Speaker gib* In:{0service t the SeN. enth 'and
Poplar Church of Christ on
Sunday, March 26.
The college president in
addition to his duties there
conducts gospel meetings
throughout the nation, and
writes,
articles for Gospel

E. Claude Gardner
Advocate, Voice of Freedom,
Minister Monthly, and Power
for Today. He has his A.A. from
Freed-Hardeman College, B.S..
from
Abilene
Christian
College, an M.A. from Southwest Texas State College.
Gary Lamb wi4l read the
scriptures f from II Kings 6:1-7
atthe morning service. Prayers
will be led by Webb Caldwell
and Huie Suiter.
Bro. Roy Beasley, Minister of
the church, will be speaking On
the ,subject, "I Rested In
Jerusalem", at the six p.m.
service on Sunday. Billy Nix
will read the scriptures from
Acts 21:15-36. Prayers will be
led by Howell Clark and Ted
Allen Howard.
Earl Nanny will make the
announcements and Josiah
Darnall will direct the song
service.
AXIS SALLY
Xin March 10, 1949, Mildred
E. ( Axis Sally) Gillars was
convicted of treason in broadcasting Nazi propaganda during World War II.

Fred Schultz, Superintendent
The School Scrapbook, of Murray Schools, was the
prepared by historian Sabrina guest speaker at the March 20
Tucker, and assistant historian meeting of the Luther RobertKatie Kemp and Debbie son P.T.A. Schultz discussed
Rogers, Lisa Perrin, ICrisia progress, plans, and problems
Erwin and Merry Evans won of the school system. Progress
first place and will be enterad was exemplified by the low
j pupil-teacher ratio, the ten-year
in the State Convention.
Taking second place in theb- reevaluation program, parentrespective categories were the teacher conferences, and
Chapter Exhibit and the Math transportation made available
Team. The Calloway Chapter this year, Schultz said.
Plans included a continued
also placed second in the
Largest Chapter Membershijt 'improvement of the reading
program, reassessment of
contest.
Susali McCann placed third in programs for the gifted child,
the Miss FBLA contest. Katie hopes for early childhood
Kemp placed third in the education, career education,
Penmanship competition. Both drug education; and inof these students will compete dividualized instruction for
each child, he said. Areas of
in the State Convention.
Kathy Jackson will represent problems di,scussed included
within the
Calloway High in competition finance, unrest
for the Ethel M. Flock profession of teaching, the
Scholarship, a $150.00 grant to whole school relationship, and
attend Murray State University the need for more effective
community relations.
for two years.
Following _ introductory
Other students entering the
Mr. Dennis
comments by
competition at the Regional
Convention -were --DebbIt - Taylor, pihmipat, Mrs.- Ted
Rogers,
Rebecca Burkeen, Bradshaw presided over the
and Darlene Oliver, Spelling; business portion of the meeting.
Johnny Riley,'Public Speaking; Mrs. Bob Billington presented
Kathey Kelly, Junior Typist; the treasurer's report.
New officers elected for the
Joyce Underhill, and Rhonda
Jones, Bulletin Board; Kathy Robertson Parent-Teacher
(Continued on Page Eight)
Jackson, Junior Accounting.
Calloway High received three
EMERGENCY NUMBERS
first place awards, four second
Telephone numbers for
places and two third places.
There are 17 counties par- persons to call for the Red Cross
ticipating in the Western Emergency Military Service
after office hours from today,
Region.
The sponsors of the local March 25, until Saturday, April
chapter are Miss Frances 1, are 767-4052 or 753-8684,
Armstrong and Mr. N.P. according to a Red Cross
spokesman.
Paschall.

"Real Lemons"-That's what they are. Ronnie Stubblefield,
thirteen year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Stubblefield of Hazel
Route Two holds one of several lemegie produced by the dwarf
lemon tree owned by the family. Mrs. Stubblefield said they have
had the tree for six or seven years. They keep it in the house
during the winter time and put it out under a shade tree in the
summer. Blooms appear during the spring and summer and bees
and other insects cross pollinate the blooms. Fruit appears after
the trees are brought into the house. Lemons grow to over a pound
with the largest one and one-half pounds.

weeks with equipment expected
to arrive shortly thereafter.
A native of Sedalia and a
gra luate of Murray State
University, Lawson said the
school will be "a public facility
open to anyone who can profit
from it from the standpoint of
training and equipping themselves for )0ditful. employment."
Eighty-six Murray High
School students already have •
been pre-registered for the first
semester's work, he said, while ;
students from Calloway County High School were being
registered Thursday and
Friday.
Other than the cost of their
book, there is no cost to high
school students to attend the
school, Lawson pointed out, as
compared with a $5 charge per
year for adults. High school
students also Will be admitted
frist, he said, with adult
enrollment applications being
accepted only when vacancies
exist.
When operational, the school
is expected to offer vocational
training in such areas as:
business and office machines,
auto body repair, appliance
repair, carpentry, automotive
mechanics, distributive
education salesnianship.
typing, shorthand, interior
decorating sales and others.
"Vocational education will
not be the a answer to all the
problems, but it can 4* part of
the answer," said Meson, who
has more than nine years of
experience in vocational
education work.
"It can provide the training,
the knowledge and the skill
necessary to equip those who
want it with the ability to earn
and enjoy the type of living they
want," he added, emphasizing
that
the training was not
designed for hobbyists and for
do-it-yourselfers seeking to
_equip themselves_to.do work for..
which they would have to pay
some one else to do.
Lawson was introduced by
Prentice Lassiter, the program
chairman for the day. Guests at
the meeting included: Murray
City School Superintendent
Fred Schultz; Charles' R.
Moffitt, a visiting Rotarian
from Paducah; Edward J.
Simerich, Cleveland, Ohio; Bill
Barker, Murray, and Jerry
Thomas, Nashville, Tenn.

Harold T. Hurt, a Murray
attoiney, has been elected
president of the Murray Rotary
Club for the 1972-73 club year.
Hurt,32, has been a Rotarian
since 1965, and currently is vice
president of the Murray club.
He also has served one term as
its secretary. His term starts
July 1. at which time he will
succeed the current president,
Robert Moyer.
Named vice-president was
Ray Brownfield. who is
associated with People's Bank
and a member of the club since
1949. A MART of Buffalo. Ky..
Brownfield has served the local
club as secretary and currently'
is a member of its board of
directors.
Ted Billington, a consulting
engineer in Murray. was
elected to his third term as the
secretary, while Carnie Hendon, retired pOstal employee,
was re-elected treasurer
Billington has been a member
of the club since 1968, while
Hendon has been a Rotarian for
many of his life-time years in
the Murray area
Along with Moyer, who will be
serving as the past president,
the club's new board of directors also will include Jun Byrn
and Max B. Hurt.
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There is nothing new or surprising about
revelations of financial mismanagement in the
government's $9-billion-a-year Medicare program
for the aged.
Medicare has been an administrative nightmare
almost since its inception six years ago, and the
fatest audits, by the General Accounting Office—
•
',A0—are far from encouraging.
THE AUDITORS found numerous instances in
which doctors, hospitals, drug stores and nursing
collected excessive fees, sometimes
,homes
received duplicate payments and occasionally were
paid for service not even covered by the Medicare
program.
. Abuses have been so flagrant that some senators
ire talking about taking Medicare supervision away
from Blue Shield and the commercial insurance
ompanies and placing it in the hands of special
itevieiv boards set up by doctors and medical
Societies.
One audit discovered that 2100 monogrammed golf
balls had been purchased with Medicare money.
'Another found that payments were being made to
doctors who already had been indicted for Medicare
fraud.
The evidence seems to show that some of the firms
*ired to administer the program are little more than
Sutomatic pumping stations for federal dollars.
Whether the situation 1v9uld be improved by
iwitching to doctor-dominated review boards is open
o questions.
: SUCH REVIEcY BOARDS have operated sueeessfully in New ,Mexico and Colorado, but opponents contend it makes no sense to put doctors in
charge of policing their own fees.
One thing is certzin:
Until the Medicare program is brought under
tighter cost control, th: taxpayers will find themselves paying more and more dollars for ,less and
less medical care.
This could tempt Congress to turn the whole
program over to the already overswollen federal
bureaucracy, which might of might not be an imOrovement. The priviate system ought to be better
lind cheaper, but pot if it is afflicted with
:carelessness, or wore.
—The Cincinnati Post

Ten Years Ago Today
-

-•- -

Pictured today is Acting Governor Wilson W.
Wyatt presenting a certificate of graduation to
Calloway Deputy Sheriff Taylor M. Gooch who just
completed an intensive one week course in police
work and duties of the Sheriff's office at Frankfort.
Men in Service: Army,Pvt. Bobbie D. Darnell
:;serving in Spangdahlem, Germany; Timothy L.
,Tidwell completed recruit training with the U. S.
Navy at Great Lakes, Ill. Army 2nd Lt. Isaac B.
Adams completed four weeks chemical biological
'end radiological officier's course at Fort McClellan,
:Ala.
Jim Jennings of Murray State College was named
:.to the 1961-62 All Ohio Valley Conference basketball
team in a poll of league coaches. ._
Peggy Hendon had the high individual single game
in bowling this week in the Early Bird League.

20 Years Ago Today
LEDO

Students May
'Be Tax Exempt

Today In History

Milking Medicare

LIMO=•MU& PILE

discovered because the person
Reinember the TB "bus" on
has symptoms and seeks
the corner with lines of people
medical advice.
waiting to be X-rayed? Tpe
Some common symptoms of
scene is disappearing.
Tit
are coughing a lot, feeling
snoozing.
X-ray
mobile
years,
the
For
back to the disappearing tired all the time,spitting blood,
But
unit was a standard way of
and Wing weight. And one or
...fttlillilt9111 who. hac.I
1. e.t the _ TB van. The fact is that mobile
stitWYK( &hate —1d1ltthe- sYMPTorne can Mean
TB—
of
problem
the
times—and
populations find too few, cases. TB.
are changing.
To find out more about ways
The numbers of people with Over 95 percent of people with
new
or
reactivated
TB
are
to
detect TB, contact your
with
those
and
active TB
tuberculous infections have found by other means than Kentucky Tuberculosis and
mass z.rey screening in the
Respiratory
Disease
declined over the last decades:
Association. Write P.O. Box
community-at-large.
Even
in
inprevent
Taking drugs can
the inner city and ghettos, 8405, Louisville,
Kentucky,
--rections from developing into
active disease. And even when where the incidence of TB is 40208. They have the facts.
'active disease does develop, higher. Today most active TB is
drugs can make the patient noncontagious within a short time.
However, there are still
people who have active TB and By THR ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Saturday, March 25,
the 85th day of 1972. There are Louisville Ky.—Working
21 days left in the year,—
students may be exempt from
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1821, Greek Federal income tax withholding
patriots began a revolt against on their wages this year if they
domination by the Ottoman em- notify their employers, acpire. The uprising ended 12 cording to Robert J. Dath,
years later with the estab- District Director of Internal,.
lishment of the independent Revenue for Kentucky.
Those who did not owe any
kingdom of Greece. Louisville, Ky.—Well over a
tax last year and expect tcr owe
On this date—
million taxpayers, may owe
In 1634, Colonists under Lord none in the current year should
additional tax on lb& 1971 Baltiftre reached Maryland.
so certify to their employer.
income tax returns due to a
In 1865, in the Civil War, Con- Dath explained this will
change in the law on the federate forces raptured Ft. eliminate the need to file a tax
taxability of certain types of Stedman in Virginia.
return next year unless there is
income, Robert J.
interest
ME?'
COUNTRY
FOR
,
rtY
CAN
1
DO
WIAAT
In 1883, a revolution broke tax withholding and the
Dath, District Director of In- out in Haiti.
students wishes to recover it.
ternal Revenue for Kentucky,
Students who qualify for
In 1941, in World War II, Yusaid this week.
goslavia joined the Rome-Ber- exemption from withholding
Those taxpayers affected are lin-Tokyo alliance.
should fill in and submit a
depositors holding certificates
=Den•TIKES nut
In 1947, 111 miners lost their Withholding Exemption Cerof deposit, bonus passbook lives in a coal mine explosion tificate, Form W-4E, to their
accounts, or any other deposit at Centralia, Ill.
employer. Those who wish to
Deaths reported are Paul D. Hopkins, age 21,
arrangement involving the
In 1954, the Radio Corpo- renew their exemption should
killed when hit by a car okthe Eggner's Ferry road,
deferral of all or part of the ration of America began the file a new form
because
Mrs. Flora Henson, Elmus Outland, age 61, Mrs.
interest for more than one year. first commercial production of exemption certificates filed for
Investment
analysis
has
Headley B. Gilbert, Mrs. Jenny Grogan, age 86, J. shown
Under the old -law these color television sets.
1971 expire April 30.
that, after being stripped
Kent Rogers,Ed Dumas,George H. Willoughby, age of all their trimmings and taxpayers could delay reporting
Single students with Income
Ten years ago: France re63, and J. L. Key, age 83.
glitter, Christmas trees still the interest earned until the called the French ambassador of less than $2,050, and married
A giant war rally will be held here Sunday to have a lot of gold on those deposit was redeemed or to the Soviet Union to protest ones filing jointly with income
matured. However, effective
launch an intensified campaign for the sale of U.S. branches. In fact, the potential January 1, 1971, as a result of the Soviets' recognition of a of less than $2,800, will
generally not owe any Federal
for
growing
Christmas
trees
in
rebel government in Algeria.
Defense bonds and stamps. A parade willform at the
the Tax Reform Act of 1969 the
income tax for 1972.
the
southeast
on
a
profitable
Five
years
ago:
Former
Vice
courthouse square and march to Murray State basis has barely been
However, if a student is a
tapped. deferred interest or "original President Richard M. Nixon reCollege for the rally.
In order to achieve success it issue discount" is taxable an- turned from a three-week Eu- dependent of another tairpt*er
nually on a monthly pro rata ropean tour
Joe Pittman reported he killed a mad dog in is absolutely necessary to
and suggested that and has income such as
Murray last week. He said the dog had bitten several perform needed cultural
President Lyndon 13, Johnson di idendso iota est that is Hut
The "original issue discount"
other dogs. Two children were reported to have been practices such as mowing and is the excess of the stated go to Europe to bolster what compensation for services, he
shearing.
Proper
choice
of
three
Nixon called a sagging Western may still be required to file a
bitten last week by rabid dogs.
redemption price at maturity
return and pay tax on income
species
and
following
sound
alliance.
New Concord beat Rineyville 54 to 34 but lost to St. business practices are also vital over the issue price. For
One year ago: Members of less than $2,050. Dath advised
example,a certificate of deposit the
Xavier 49 to 40 in the state high school basketball to so
European Common Market students who may be affected
tournament.
Results of an analysis have purchased for $10,000 is subject egreed to reit* farm prices in by this new provision in the law
toa restriction ali towithdrawal
to check feC furVier details with
Soloists placing superior in the Regional Music shown that trees grown on a 6 of principal arid interest for a all six member countries.
Today's birthdays: Actress their local IRriffice.
festival here were Ola Mae Cathey, John B. Cavitt, years rotation and sold for $3.00 period
of three years, at which Nancy
Students who qualify for
per tree will yield a rate of
Kelly is 51. Comedian
and Marian Sharborough.
time
it
bas a maturity value of Jerry Colonna
exemption should ask their
return of 75 per cent. Cut the
is
69.
- Marriages announced this week include Miss selling
price to $1.50 per tree $11,941.'Under these facts the
Thought for today: Marriage employers for a W-4E. This
LaVonne Rhodes to G. W. Wood and Miss Ynema and increase the rotation to 8 ,• original i,ssue discount is $1,941. Is an adventure, like going to form can be obtained by emRhea to Hasten Wright, both on March 21.
years, and you still get a This discount must be reported war—Gilbert Chesteron, Eng- ployers by writing or contacting
their nearest IRS office.
healthy rate of return-21 per in income as if the taxpayer had lish writer, 1874-1936.
cent. Rotation length and received equal monthly inL L
La In L e..
.irA=L LT1J L
selling price are, of course, the -stallrnents of $53,92 ($1,941, .D11:3
original issue discount divided
determining factors.
Prog Info /53-3314
Three excellent Christmas by 36 Months life of the cer'tifiCate)'. Therefore,if the above
tree species are available from
by Carl Riblet Jr.
certificate was purchased on
?unite thru Tue.
There is a maxim that says the law does not the Kentucky Division of June!,1971, the taxpayer would
Forestry.
These
are
White Pine,
concern Itself withtrifles. It should be a source of
Scotch Pine, and Austrian be required to include $377.44
An
Honest
and
($53.92 x 7 months) in interest
inspiration to tort lawyers, those legal beagles wlio Pine. For
Humorous Portrayal
do norknow it. And when they
have live TB germs in their
sputum, they can spread the
disease just by coughing and

& 1131:15 1111

Henry Geurin, age 90, died yesterday at thZ home
vof his son, Gus Geurin, on Murray Route Six. ,
The Murray Board of Education has purchased
the Bud Waterfield homeplace at Ninth and Main
Streets from F. H. Graham at the price of $6500.
. Dan Shipley had the grand champion and James
Outland the reserve champion in the 4-H and FFA
Hog Show held at the Murray Livestock Yard
yesterday.
Bennie Purcell, Murray State College's AllAmerican guard, will play with the 1952 College AllAmericans against the Harlem Globetrotters in the
third "world series" between the two teams occurring at different cities.
Miss Zetta Ann Yates was chosen sweetheart of
the Order of the DeMolay Chapter of Murray at the
dance held at the Murray Woman's Club house.

Bible Thoughtfor Today
" Fear thou not: for I am.with thee : be neismayed; for I am
thy God: I will strengthen Otte; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will
uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness.—Isaiah
41:10.
Fear and faith do not come in the same package. The outlook
May be dark, but the uplook is always bright. Look up!

Law Changed
Of Interest
On Tax Rate

30YearsAgoThisWeek Christmas Tree
Business Is
Very Profitable

Isn't It The Truth!

10001)71;4

mit so long ago were often inelegantly classifed as%
ambulance chasers. Such fairly recent arrivals in
the field of high earnings outrage all of us who must
every
pay insUrance rates that jump higher
time one of their kind charts, demands, twists and
pleads in a cotfrt of justice .to win a verdict in a
personal injury suit that sends him screaming with
laughter all the way to the bank with a third or more
of the award as booty.
"Much law, but little justice."
—Gnomologia

NEWS SUMMARY

STATE GOVERNMENT/
WEEK Of ACTIViTY'
IN liksEF

fly Jim Warren.
STREAMS—Gov. Wendell Ford is recommending recreational
classification for all of Kentucky's interstate streams, removing
the last roadblock to gaining federal approval of the state waterquality program. The Water Pollution Control Commission
previously had recommended recreational listing for only about
onepthird of the Ohio River, while the federal Environmental
Protection Agency wanted that classification for all of the Ohio as
well as other interstate streams inKentucky. • •
DAMS—State engineers say they expect no major problems in

further information
contact Boyce McCuiston
Ranger for Calloway County or
the Western District Office at
304 West Walnut St., in
Mayfield, Kentucky.

Estimated Tax
Due April 17
Louisville, Ky.—If your total
estimated income and selfemployment tax for 1972 exceeds your income tax
withholding by..$100_00 or more,
you should tile a declaration of
estimated tax, Robert J. bath,
District Director of Internal
Revedne for Kentucky, has
announced.
Complete instructions on how
to file can be found on Form
1040-ES, which was sent to
everyone, who filed • a

declaration
last year and
others who, according to HIS
records, probably are required
to make a declaration.
Mr. Dath said vouchers and
pre-addressed envelopes were

dismantling two Eastern Kentucky coal slag darns which
Governor Ford ordered removed last week. They say only one of
the dams is impounding any water and drainage will present no included in the tax return
pollution problems.
package for the taxpayers'
convenience.
BRIDGES—The state Highway Department says it will begin
Estimates for 1972 are due by
minor repairs this summer on some 38 bridges along a stretch of April 17, the same date that
1-65 between Elizabethtown and the Ohio River. Repairs will
1971 Federal income tax returns
begin in May and traffic will be maintained at all times during the are due.
work.Such repairs are done routinely about every five years.
A copy of the 1040-ES Form is
TAX—Governor Ford has praised the "responsibility shown by
the legislature" in passing his two-cents-per-gallon gasoline tax
increase. The governor said "all alternatives" were considered
but "there was no other. choice for responsible leadership to
take."
FATALITIES—U.S. Bureau of Mines Director Elburt F.
Osborne says he is "encouraged" by a five month downward
trend in Kentucky coal mine fatalities. In addition, the number of
deaths per million man-hours worked also dropped. Officials
consider the latter figure the most accurate indicator of mine
safety conditions.
EDUCATION—The state Board of Education has approved a
comprehensive plan to upgrade and expand vocational education
programs in Northern Kentucky. Allocation of federal funds was
approved for construction of two new vocational education extension centers in Kenton and Crnapbell counties.

4

available at local IRS offices for
those who need them but did not
receive copies in the mail.
Mr. Dath said now is the time
to start working on your income
tax return. This will help you
avoid the last minute rush if
you run into something you are
not'sure about and need more
information,:
Taxpayers who fill out their
tax returns early avoid the risk
of making costly errors because
of haste and carelessness. Mr.
Dath said returns filed in April
are much more likely to result
in errors than those filed
earlier.

income on his 1971 tax return.
The new rules apply to certificates of deposit purchased
and other savings deposits
made on or after January 1,
1971.
Affected depositors can expect to receive tax information
statements from their banks,
building and loan associations,
and siinilar savings institutions
by March 15, 1972. The
statements will reflect the
original issue discount to be
reported on 1972 income tax
returns.
IRS norrtuilly requireS these
tax information statements be
provided to payees by January
31, 1972. However, because of
operational difficulties the
savings institutions faced in
making the necessary computations, they were given an
extension to March 15, 1972, to
furnish their depositors with
statements.

Area Nurses
Attend Meet
At Mayfield
MAYFIELD, Ky., March 23—
More than 40 nurses of Graves,
Calloway, Marshall, Hickman,
and Fulton counties attended a
program on nursing care planning at the RECC Building here
Wednesday night.
The program was sponsored
by the Community Hospital and
the Memphis Regional Medical
Program for Heart Disease,
Cancer, Stroke, arid Kidney Disease.
Mrs. Alice Higgins, RN, director of nursing at Community
Hospital, announced the program which was presented by
Miss Jacquline Jernigan, nurse
specialist in nurse rehabilitation.
MOVIE PREMIERE
The world premiere showing
of the motion picture "Birth of
a Nation" was held on March 3,

1951.

of a wife's reaction to
her husband's infidelity.
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Miss Debbie Jones
Honored At Coffee
At Rogers' Home
Miss Debbie Jones, brideelect of Larry Bell, was the
honoree at a delightfully
planned bridal coffee held at the
loVely hOrrie of Mrs. Jams
Rogers on North Sixteenth
Street on Saturday, March 18,
from nine-thirty to eleven-thirty
o'clock in the morning.
The gracious hostesses for the
occasion were Mrs. William C.
Adams,, Sr., Mrs. James H.
Washer, Mrs. Robert Lowe,
Mrs. Marvin Harris, and Mrs.
Rogers.
The guests were greeted at
the door by Mrs. Rogers.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother, Mrs.
Alvis E. Jones, and her motherin-law to be, Mrs. Glen Harris.
For the occasion the honoree
chose to wear from her
trousseau a dress and
sleeveless coat ensemble of
green double knit with matching
accessories.
Her
hostesses' gift corsage was of
yellow tulips. The mothers wore
hostesses' gift corsages of white
carnations.
The bride-elect's wedding
book was placed on the
television in the living room
where the guests registered. A
bud vase holding yellow tulips
adorned the television.
Refreshments were served
from the beautifully appointed
dining room table overlaid with
a white linen cloth and centered
with an arrangement of yellow
tulips, Bells of Ireland, and
greenery in a silver bowl. Hot
spiced tea and coffee were
served from the silver coffee
and tea service along With
pastries and horsdoeuvres.
Forty-five persons were included in the guest list.
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By Abigail Van Buren'

'What makes
(rood leader?'
-DEAR ABBY: We, the student government class of
Roseburg, Ore., Senior High School, are interested in finding out what qualities make a good leader. We are writing
to you and other leaders and compiling the results. From
these responses we hope to improve ourselves and perhaps
help us to become better leaders. Thank you for your help.
BETH N.
DEAR BETH: 1 am not suggesting that I possess all of
these qualities, but in my opinion a leader must have courage, confidence, conviction, determination, and luck. But
not necessarily in that order.
DEAR ABBY: I recently read in our newspaper where
a traveling salesman stormed into a night club and shot up a
blaring phonograph. The judge acquitted him saying he did
what a lot of us would like to do—destroy the infernal
machine whose sole function is to drive people mad.
I env)) that salesman. I wish I had the nerve to tell the
workmen at my home to cut out the dang
I waited for months for repairmen to do some outside
work on my house. When they finally arrived, they set up
their ladders and tools, then suddenly the air was filled with
rock and roll music! I went out to investigate, and the workmen said they listen to music all day long—at full blast, to
drown out the noise of their tools!
I know theloei4hbors are as annoyed as I, but today
with labor calling the tunes, we just have•tci'put up with it.
As I was leaving my home yesterday morning, shaking
with nervous exhaustion, I met a neighbor. She said the
cigar smoke and radio music of the workmen in her home
drove HER out!
How I wish I had the nerve to put a bullet thru my
workmen's radio!
MRS. V. P. S. IN FORT MYERS, FLA.
DEAR MRS. S.: If you should ever get the "nerve," I
hope you're a good shot.

DEAR THORNDIKE: You don't HAVE to have either.
But in a traditional church wedding, the men attendants
are called ushers, and the girls are called "bridesmaids."
DEAR ABBY: My parents will soon be celebrating their
50th wedding anniversary. My older brother has been dead
for several years. He left a wife and four children. His
widow has recently remari-ied, and she told me that she
would like to stand in the receiving line at the golden
wedding reception!
Is this considered proper etiquet? And how would you
TOUCHY SUBJECT
handle it if yciteuvere in my position?
SHAGGY DOG STORY . ..
This little girl listens to a
bow-wow of a tale in her CinderelleR coat and dress ensemble. And the ensemble's a
small story-in. itaelf. The rose.
white and orange satin stripe
coat covers a dress with
matching skirt and a white
pitille bodice. Best of all, the
ensemble's a "Stop the
Press' specihl — no ironing
needed here.

,Miss Rubie Smith
Speaker At Meet
School Mothers

Dean.

DEAR ABBY: My oldest daughter is getting married in
June and she wants a church wedding, and she was wondering if she could have usherettes instead of ushers.
We have talked to different ones, and they say we have
to have ushers, but nobody seems to know why. Do you?
THORNDIKE, ME.
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DEAR TOUCHY: I would be less concerned with "proper etiquet" and more concerned with hurting the least number of people possible. If she wants to stand in the receiving
line, and your parents have no objections, welcome her.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "BROKENHEARTED": Don't de:
- spar. Miscarriage ts often nature's way -of rcs.-.1.ing the
birth- of an imperfect child. The booklet "Empty Arms,"
contains a treasury of comfort for one who leaves the hospital with empty armsit was written by Mary Joyce Rae, a
minister's wife, and sells for only 30 cents. Your bookstore
can get it from Herald Press, Scottdale, Pa. Clergymen
should have them to give to women who have lost babies.

Miss Susan Name, seated, mad Miss Janice Haley, left and
Miss Alice Hopper presented a Musical program at the meeting of
the captain weadell Ouey Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution held at Jhe Murray Woman's Club House.
They are members of the Sigma Alpha Iota music fraternity for
women at Murray State University.

Musical Program
Given At Meet Of
The DAR Chapter

FBIIRTHS4
WASHBURN BOY Mr. and Mrs. Steve Washburn
of Benton Route Nine are the
parents of a baby boy, Jeffrey
Dale, weighing six pounds eight
ounces, born on Wednesday,
March 22, at six p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Washburn of
Benton Route Nine and Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Greer of Benton
Route Five. Great grandparentsare Mr.and Mrs.PPstle.
Greer of Benton Route Five and
Mrs. Helen Farley of Benton.

Tasty Lamb Kabobs :Add Variety to Table

When cookery takes to
8 wedges
skewers interest in dinner 12 small canned onions
soars, for kabobs offer unlimited possibilities for that
Blend gated oil, soy sauce
Cherished menu variety. They
The March meeting of• the also offer opportunity to add and lemon juice. Add lamb
hours fa
Mothers of St. Leo's Co- a bit of glamour to some of cubes and marinate 2
Thread meat
refrigerator.
the
was
held
operative Pre-School
the more economical meat on four 12-inch skewers alTuesday, March 21, in Gleason cuts.
ternately with orange wedges
,r- Irroffeci—on--.
and onions. nrusb with mariMiss Richie E. Smith, with fruit and/or vegetables,
nade and broil 3 inches from
Chairman of the Department of cubes cut frofn the lamb the heat, turning occasionally
Elementary Education at shoulder can rival more costly until lightly browned, abottt
Murray State University, was rib or loin chops in appetite 10 minutes. Brush with marithe guest speaker. Her topic appeal. advises Reba Staggs, nade and continue broiling 3
was "4 Letter Words tat make home economist of the Na- to 4 minutes longer or until
a Difference in the Lives of tional Live Stock and Meat done. 6 servings.
Children".Some of the "words" Board. In this recipe lamb
discussed in the delightful, but cubes, which share the skew- Gala Ham Garnish
thought provoking, talk were; ers with orange wedges and
For an attractive and easy
"love", "lucky", and "play". onions, are given an Oriental
garnish for the Easter
platter
accent
sauce.
with
soy-flavored
The speaker closed by saying
ham, drain canned pineapple,
that "if she could leave us with
Lamb-Orange Kabobs
peaches or pears, arrange on
just one word it would be
a baking sheet and heat in cut
lamb,
boneless
pounds
2
"HOPE". Hope for the normal,
oven while ham is waiting to
in 1 1/2-inch cubes
healthy growth of our children,
be carved. Sprinkle with spice
and hope for understanding of l it cup salad oil
or brushukuit with melted
the children by the parents." '
'
3 cup soy sauce
jelly, if 'desired, or spbon
After refreshments, prepared 1 4 cup lemon juice
bit of jellY into center of
and served by hostesses, Sue 2 oranges, each cut in
peach or pear halves.
Bartlett and Pat Harcourt, the
president, Marcie Old, presided
at the Smsiness meeting.
Ginny Lyon announced that
swill:lining lessons will be held
for the children during the week
of May 8-12from 5:30 to 6:15 and
from 6:15 to 7:00 at the
University Pool.
Mrs. Laverne Russell announced a coming field trip
which will include a visit to the
Public
Calloway County
Library and a visit to the
Murray Burger Queen, where
the children will get a sample of
hamburgers and juice after
seeing how the food is prepared.
Doris Cella introduced sfour
books to the group as a sample
of what is available at the
library in parent education. The
books were: "What to tell Your
Child" (about birth, death,
etc.); -Teaching Your Child to
Learn" a controversial view
about "humanizing" children);
"How to Survive Parenthood",
and "The Happiest Summer".
Mrs. Old closed by announcing that a special effort
se.
should be made to attend next
month's meering lWril 18),
when Dr. Bernard Segal of the
Department of Psychology at
Murray State University will be
the guest speaker.

A special musical program
was presented at the luncheon
meeting of the Captain Wendell
Oury Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution
held on Saturday, March 11, at
twelve noon at the Murray
Woman's Club House.
Guests for the program were
Miss Alice Hopper, soprani).
who sang "Dream Valley" by
Roger Quitter; Miss Susan
who played
Nance, piano,
"Etude In F Minor', by Chopin;
JEFFREY BOY
and Miss Janice Haley, French
A baby boy, Charles
'horn, who played "Reveries" Christopher, weighing seven
by Glazunov. Miss Nance also pounds five ounces, was born to
accompanied Miss Hopper and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen
Miss Haley. They are all Jeffrey of B-4 Mobile Home
members of the. Sigma Alpha Village, Murray, on Wedwomen's
Iota, honorary
nesday, March 22, at 2:54 p.m.
musical fraternity at Murray at the Murray-Calloway County
State University.
Hospital.
Honored guests also for the
They li-d‘re another son,
day were Miss Leah Fulton, Charles, Jr., age three. The
Murray High, and Miss Kathy father is the owner of the
Hopkins, Calloway High, who Whiteway Texaco Station, 15th
were Presented -Geed- -Citizen----arid- Main Sti eets, %hurl ay.
ship pins and gifts of money for
Grandparents are Mr. and
being selected from their Mrs. C. K. Jeffrey of Hardin
schools for this honor. Their Route One and Mr. and Mrs. J.
mothers, Mrs. Henry Fulton T. Adams of Hazel Route One.
and Mrs. Edison Hopkins, were Great grandparents are Mr.
also present.
and Mrs. C. T Jeffrey of Dexter
1-,ir fun. throNs a postThe chapter regent, liss. 'Route One. Mr. and Mrs. Guy wedding party and make it
John Nance, presided and Mrs. Warren of Benton Route One, -black tie.- In'. It.' the
Price Doyle gave the invocation and Clarence Stockdale of Hazel bridegnoom's !nen and bride's
attendants.
preceding the pledge of Route One.
allegiance to the American flag
Other guests at the meeting
were Mrs. H.R. Bailey, Jr.,
Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs
Louise Shoemaker, Mrs
Wendell Allbritten, Max Hurt,
Jesse McNutt, Brown Tucker,
Dr. Ralph .. Slow._ Maurice
Humphries, and Mrs. Charles
White of Cadiz, member of the
DAR.
Mrs. Ralph Slow was hostess
for the luncheon.

EARN THE COMMUNITY'S
HIGHEST INTEREST

EARN AN EXTRA QUARTER HERE!

Federal Savings & Loan
Murray Branch
Main at 7th St
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including Steam Batkandior Massage
Advanced Memberships at Reduced Rates
Now Available thru April 1
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YOUR HIGH SCHOOL CLASS RING

7:00

The most respected symbol of your educational
achievement is on display now, custom designed
for your school by John Roberts
School M•scot
School Colors
Complete Stone Selecnon
Person•hzed
Fastest Dehvery '
I-hi/hest Quality

COOK'S
JEWELRY
Central Shopping Center
Murray, Ky.
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Mrs. Hugh Kelso Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Church Women

753-7921

DRY CLEANING
Sp
Slacks

P.

* OPENING SOON *
Shapemakers Health Club of Murray

Murray, Ky.

Dresses

Saturday, March 25
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have its noon luncheon at the
club house with Mrs. T. 0.
Downing as the speaker.
Hostesses will' be Mesdames
Robert N. Scott, Leland E
Owen, Max Hurt, Buron Jeffrey, and A. C. LaFollette

Mrs. Hugh Kelso was hostess
for the March meeting of the
Presbyterian
Cumberland
women of the North Pleasant
Grove Church held at her home.
The program chairman for
the day was Mrs. Emma Dean
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Dal
Lawson. She was assisted by
Mrs. Kelso who discussed "The Dick will have open house in
Old Man-From Latin America" celebration of their 50th wedand Mrs. Margaret Nell Boyd ding aniiiVersary at their tpiime
who discussion was on "A Girl in Hazdl from three to six p.m.
All relatives and friends aire
From The South".
Mrs. Boyd also gave the Bible wOnyited.
study on "Rebecca".
A Country Musical Show will
The president, Mrs. Kathryn
Glover, president, presided and be held at the New Concord
reported ofi the World Day of School at seven
Prayer program held on March
Monday, Mitch 27
3. Named to committees in the
The Creative Arts 14ruart
were
United
Women
Church
ment of the Murray Wonianr
Mrs. Virginia Jones,fellowship, Club is
scheduled to meet at
Mrs. Margaret Nell Boyd, 9:30
a.m. at the club trousc u ith
Mrs.
Community
Day,
World
Mesdames H.I. OakIc1,
Edwin Cain, UNICEF,and Mrs. Charles
I. Tuttle. Harry
Kathryn Glover, World Day of Sparks,
Jack Andersen. ;rid
Prayer.
Ken Stevens as hostessir,
The women made a donation
family
Belcher
Bobby
the
to
The Great Books A(11J1'
whose home and contents were
destroyed by fire. The meeting Discussion Group 113,
poned its meeting to Trille,(Li‘ ,
was closed with the 'group
April 6, usually held on tto,,d;itc.
holding hands and repeating
at the Calloway Public I !tinily
"The Lord's Prayer" in unison.
During the business session
Tuesday, March 211
the secretary read the minutes
The Wrangler 4-H ('lilt) lkill
of the February meeting held at
the
the home of Mrs. Delia sponsor a skating part
Benton Skateland from st'‘ t t.,
Graham.
Refreshments were served by nine p.m. Air.liarge of one,110r
per skater wril be collected At
Mrs. Kelso,
The April meeting will be held the skating rink. All per.yln,,
invited. r
with Mrs. Edwin Cain.
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Boating

near Blood River over the weekend.
Don Abell of Murray holds a string of Crappie he harvested
Staff Photo by Jerry Allen

Know What To Do
When You're Lost

Fishing
Report

scared mind is incapable of
By Jerry Allen
Equipment: Everyone needs logical, accurate thought.
If by chance you have lost
a compass and a map of the
area he is to hunt for fish. If a your compass then remember
map isn't available, then have the sun rises in the east and sets
someone that is familiar with in the west and in the winter is
usually setting a little south of
the area sketch it.
Besides compass and a map west.
When a lost man is unable to
each hunter should always
carry a good knife and a definitely figure out his correct
waterproof match box. The direction, he should prepare for
knife should be large enough to the uncomfortable night ahead.
Shelter: Some shelter not too
cut poles for building a shelter
and fuel for a fire or signal. The far from water is needed. It can
knife should serve well for be a big log, with rock and
cleaning big game also. This cedars woven into provide a
knife should be kept sharp at all roof. When dry foilage or grass
is available, a quantity should
times.
The matchbox should be be gathered for a bed..
Fire: As soon as the shelter is
genuin,ely waterproof to resist
the hunter should gather
made,
good
A
perspiration.
rain and
test is to submerge it in water fuel for his all night fire. Much
overnight. If the matches strike will'be needed, much more than
he probably realizes. If the
next day, it's tight enough.
things are the hunter is out of matches he can
These
minimum a hunter should make a fire with a rifle caralways carry to avoid being tridie. First remove the bullet
by working it out pushing
lost.
against a stone. This stretches
Self Control: Just as vital as the brass so the bullet comes
anything to help a lost hunter is out. Take out twothirds of the
to keep a cool head. He must not powder, stuff a rag in the
submit to fear or panic when he cartridge and,fire it in the guji.
-suddenly realizes he doesn't Take out the flaming rag and
know which way to go. After all, light the fire of small shavings
what is there to fear if he knows produced from whittlings. You
how to use his gun and build a may add the rest of the powder
shelter.
to start the fire.
If you are lost without
Lost people that retain their
self-possession are invariably anything and you have no
found or wander out. A night training of a woodsman or
under the stars may be un- you're not a boy scout and you
comfortable but usually not haven't eaten in five days and
fatal. If need be one can survive help hasn't arrived, then "Start
a day or two without food of any Praying".
kind. But this is seldom
necessary since a hunter has a
gun and wildlife can usually be Joke backfired
found.
PkItKERSBURG. W. Va.
I — David Hutchinson
IUPI
lost
when
do
to
thing
The first
walked into a tavern and as a
is to climb a tree or hill to look joke tossed an imitation snake
for some familiar landmark. at a buddy. But the friend
Usually this is all that _ ls became so frightened that he
necessary to find your way out. pulled a gun and started
If this produces no results, shooting at the fake snake.
- -then -sit and think of past in- 4tne--4 the bullets hit Hutcidents, facts or objects passed chinson's right arm and enchest.
along the trail. Remember a tered his

CHEMICAL
CO. INC.
"PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE IS OUR
MAJOR BUSINESS"
Ilk

HUTSON
('all

Any

Time

753-1933

rfilizer
l'•ur Prescription Carefully & Accurately Filled

Located W Railroad Avenue

i

Fishing is picking up all over
the area with large crappie
being taken in Blood River,
Cypress Creek, and Jonathan
with
Creek areas. Fishing
minnows and jigs from 12 to 14
feet on stumpy ledges with
brush. Black bass are fair on
both Barkley and Kentucky
lakes with hellbenders and
plastic worms. Spinner baits
are producing good cathces in
some areas also. Ky. lake is
stable at 354.5 and surface
water tempt. stands at 56
degrees.

Killer Fish
Real Problem

photographic evidence to
By JACK WOLISTON
NEW YORK IUPII — substantiate losses due to fire,
Another boating season is just theft. hurricane, etc. It also
u nties a reasonable cost for
around the corner and one way
supporting
the
to keep it from becoming just a taking
photographs as ...part of a
blurred memory is to record it
on film — from start to finish. ju-tifiable claim.
Closeup pictures of valuable
The best opening scenes are
those fitting-out chores — equipment such as compass,
radio, depth finder, help police
sandpapering, painting. etc. —
track them down if they are
then the launch, and from
there the possibilities are stolen. On the back of each
picture should be noted the
unlimited.
Many persons prefer movies date purchased and where,
but boating is one place where serial number and price.
Pictures also can help
still pictures or color slides,
provide evidence in court
especially when taken in
sequence, can do almost as actions that might result from
good a job of picturing action an accident, sueb as a collision
as movies, simply because midi another bet.
One thing to remember. No
boating action is rarely
one has to be a technical
continuous.
An adjustable camera that %tzar(' to be assured of good
can be set for action-stopping picture results with today's
fast shutter speeds is an asset. nes% cameras. They do
everything
Stopping the action overcomes *practically
— at {least partially — one of *automatically except point the
the difficulties of boating lens.
Editors: In a recent article
photography, camera
movement resulting from the on the United States Power
Squadrons. we reported that a
pitch and roll of the boat.
One thing to remember: student completing a USPS
water reflects and intensifies course may. if he wishes, apply
sunlight, causing overexposure for membership in his district
unless precautions are taken. USN squadron.
lae are told that the "if he
More expensive cameras are
" is not true.
i shes
the
lens
correct
designed to set
The USPS is a membership
automatically.
opening
Without this type of camera, a organization and only those
light meter to measure the graduates of the boating
intensity of the sunlight is a big course who are invited to
become members may do so.
help.
In addition to providing,
— The 127-foot schooner
pictures of the boat, its occupants and memorable aribee, built in the late
cruises that will be enjoyed for 1930's and starred in several
years to come, there are other movies including "High Winds
instances where a camera in Jamaica" with Anthony
iuinn. is en route from
might prove helpful. Here are
nonduras to the U.S. West
a few of them:
—Help teach beginners Coast where it will form part
boatmanship and improve the of the San FRancisco
boatman's own techniques, Maritime Museum. The
especially where it involves Caribee was a familiar sight on
tourist and windjammer
sailboat racing.
cruises in the Bahamas for
—Improve the performance
many years.
of the boat.
round -the-world
— A
—Save time as well as sailboat race starting in the
losses
substantiating
money in
fall of 1973 has been proposed
for income tax purposes and
by Anthony Churchill, editor
facilitate
insurance claims,
of the English magazine
recovery of stolen articles, and
Boating.
and
Yachting
minimize possibilities of Churchill reports he has
lengthy. expensive legal received a favorable response
action.
from a number of longThe last point is one of the distance sailors, including
most, important.
Robin Knox-Johnston, who
For example. the Internal has circled the globe singleRevenue Service accepts handed.

Frankfort, Ky.,—The Kentucky Fish Aral Wildlife Commission has issued a strong
warning to all "walking catfish".
.ti't
They said, in effect, -4'dos
walk our way, don't ride or be
carried, we don't want you up
here, even as a tourist".
The walking catfish to which
they referred (genus Clarias) is
a tropicaltype fish, native to
parts of both Africa and Asia.
It was brought into the United
States some years ago by a
Florida tropical fish dealer and
has since become a real
problem in. that state due to its
ferocious nature it literally
kills such fish as bass and
bluegilli and the fact that it
reproduces quickly and in great
numbers.
So far the fish has not become
a nuisance in other states,
although it has been sighted in
several. The Kentucky Fish and
Wildlife Commission hopes that
their action, which adds the fish
to the list of those which may
not be imported, sold or
aquaria or
possessed in
otherwise in the Bluegrass
state, will avoid such difficulty
here.

Jim King, guide from Cypress Creek Bay Dock, displays this 8pound, 3-ounce largemouth he caught on a Hellbender last week.
Staff Photo by Jerry Allen
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Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
All Makes of Guns
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Rt. 6, Inn' Cobb Rd.
Murray. Kentucky 42071
Phone 0021 753-8073

Dispensing with the grim
tradgedy,
accounts for the
George's friends were killed by
water, while
the wind and
George sat, sipping at his beer.
George had done right by
informing his wife where he
would be and the time he expected to return, but he should
have told her of the change in
plans. And, when he landed at
Curt's Store, a simple phone
call could have prevented the
disaster.
Too many boaters fail to leave
float plans with someone prior
to their departure. If your
destination is unknown,a phone
call is all that is needed when
you do finally decide. Even
when no one is home, or no
friends to contact, a good
person to file a float plan with is
the manager of the marina
where you launch.
George will remember that
Saturday for the rest of his life;
so will the families of his two
friends. Make sure that your
memories are happy ones: file a
float plan.
The U.S. Coast Guard
recommends that a good flog
plan contains the name and
description of the vessel, names
and addresses of those on
board, your destination, time of
expected return, destination
and the route taken. For more
information on safe boating
practices, contact:
— The Union of International Motorboating has
announced a slate of 22 offshore powerboat races for
1972 which will carry points
toward the Sam Griffith world
championship. Four contests
are in the United States, three
in England. two each in South
America, France, Italy and the
Bahamas, and one each in
Norway, Australia. Sweden.
Switzerland, South Africa,
Yugoslavia and Spain.
driver's seven best finishes
count toward the championship.

Outdoor Lore

By Nevyie Shackelford • University of Kentucky College of Agriculture
Symbolic of spring and one a ppoplexies, lethargies, and
of the most graceful aerial other distempers of the head."
No doubt the belief itis-"‘
acrobats of the bird kingdom,
the swallow is deeply en- swallows as a remedy for
trenched in folklore. In ancient epilepsy had, in an oblique sort
legend, this was the bird that of way, its basis in the old.
brought the first fire down Doctrine of Signatures. This
from heaven to benefit man- old principle of faith held that
kind. Also it was once believed God marked plants with some
that it was the best of omens sign to indicate the special use
when swallows built nests for which each was intended.
under the eaves of houses or on The ancients associated the
rafters of barns. The birds were rapid chattering of the
not only considered harbingers swallows with the frenzied, inof good luck, but were also coherent speech of a victim of
regarded as having power to epileptic attack.
Having a taste for unnatural
protect buildings from storms.
history, Pliny also wrote that
the swallow used the woodland
wildflower, celandine, to
__restore the lost eyesight of its
young. lust how senously
Pliny was takpn after nearly
2,000 years is to be seen in the
writings of an American
physician.
"It is said," wrote Dr. 0.
Phelps Brown in 1875,"that if
you take a needle and put out
the eyes of young swallows,
One of the strangest of all the old ones will restore their
superstitions surrounding _these sight again by means of this
cheerful little birds is one hold- herb."
Dr. Brown added that, since
tog that they possess medicinal
virtue. In his writings, Pliny he had never made any such
told of the Assyrians using cruel experiments, he was not
swallows to treat "inebriation prepared to say whether any
and the bites of mad dogs." such miraculous power of
Then, as late as the I 7th healing lost eyesight was a
Century, a concoction of pow- virtue of the plant, or whether
dered swallows, castor oil, and it was an instinct or gift
white wine was used in inherent of swallows them
England to treat epilepsy and selves.
"strengthen the kidneys."
Ornithologists say there are
A recipe for compounding about one hundred species of
this medicine called for 40 or swallows distributed over the
50 swallow fledglings pounded world with ahaut nine of these
to pieces.-feathers and all- in a being found in the United
mortar. To this pulp was added States. Probably, with the
an ounce of castor oil, a pint of exception of the purple martin.
white wine, and then distilled. the barn swallow is most familTwo or three teaspoonfuls lay About every old-fashioned
given with sugar was the barn with its great doors
recom mended dose for hospitably open is made lively
"passions of the heart, passionrand cheerful by the nesting of
of the mother, falling sickness, lIesc interesting. Insect-eating
fits, dead palsie. birds.
lidden
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Responsibility

Killed anyone lately? George
did, although it wasn't interntional.
It began one Saturday
morning when George decided
to go fishing. He told his wife
that he was headed for Perkins
Cove; he'd be there until noon,
when some office friends were
supposed to stop by. By the time
he reached the dock, however,
he learned that the fish were
bitting frantically near Big
Bend. Without telling anyone of
the change in plans, George
headed for the fish.
It was nearly noon, now, and
the sky became threatening.
George was familiar with the
water and knew enough to head
for safety.
He landed at Curt's Store and
had a few beers with the boys
while waiting for the announced
tornado warnings to clear
before cruising home. Meanwhile, his two friends had
arrived and become worried for
George.
It was one o'clock, and his
friends could wait no longer.
They launched their boat and
headed out to look for George,
hoping he hadn't met with a
twister. They were a bit jumpy
and scared as the winds began
to pick up, but they had to get to
Perkin's Cove and find George.

a
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Number Of Male Secretaries On
The Increase In Last Few Years
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By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
The gals aren't the only ones
wearing the pants in the seeretarial pool these days. Slowly
but surely, men are moving
back into the field.
The U.S. Labor Department
said there were 3,477,827 stenographers, typists and secretaries in 1970, of whom 48,960
or 1.4 per cent were men.
In 1971, there were 3,651,000
stenographers, secretaries and
typists, of whom 65,000 or 1.7
per cent were men. The National Secretaries Association—
NSA—estimates there are about
1.5 million secretaries in the
country, about 2.3 per cent, of
whom were men.
An association spokesman
said, -We hear more men are
coming into the field because
salaries are better and because
secretaries are in the center of
things for advancement."
It is difficult to obtain precise
Information about male secretaries. Only 12 of NSA's 28,000
members are men. The Male
Secretaries Association was disbanded several years ago when
NSA began accepting men.
Katherine Gibbs, the secretarial school, began accepting
men as regular students last
summer. In its 60-year history
before that, the school accepted
men only in evening session.
One man signed up for the
school's special eight-week
summer program for college
graduates.
Male secretaries are nothing
new. In 1890, 10 of every 11 secretaries were men. Employers
discovered, however, that men
wanted secretarial posts only
as stepping stones. Women,
conditioned by convention to
seek marriage as a goal, were
more willing to accept clerical
work. Gradually, the ratio of

men to women was reversed.
Herb Nelson started as a secretary 20 years ago. He says he
got into the field "a little bit by
accident."
He was working in an office
when the president's secretary—a man—became ill. Nelson was asked to fill in. "It was
a tremendous opportunity," he
said. "I got to work with top
people."
Nelson, who had taken courtreporting courses at night and
had taught himself shorthand,
stayed in the secretarial field.
Today he is secretary to the
president and chairman of the
board of the Bergen, N.J.,
Record..He also is secretary of
the corporation.
"I've never been sorry," he
says of his job choice. "I'd advise both of my sons to do it."
There are advantages to
being a man in the secretarial
field, Nelson said. "When they
advertise for a male secretary,
it's usually not the run of the
mill job."
On the lighter side, Nelson
notes, "If we have to work late,
it's easier for the boss to call
up his wife and say, 'I'm working late with Herb' than it is to
say 'I'm working late with
mary,,,,
Like several other male secretaries interviewed, Nelson
said he frequently takes on administrative Chores. "But," he
added, "quite often I'm called
on to take shorthand. I don't
mind."
How fast does he take shorthand? "As fast as you can
talk," he replied.
Several men said their sex
protected them from some of
the more tedious chores of secretarial work.
The secretary to the president of a large construction

firm, who preferred to remain
anonymous, said, "It's the attitude. You're a man and you're
working for a man and you're
talking man to man...A woman gets loaded up with shopping and stuff. My boss
wouldn't dare do that to me."
This man moved into his
present job when the boss' previous secretary became pregnant. He said he types, but
does not take formal shorthand
although "I have a sort of
half-baked system of my own."
From the boss point of view,
there are several advantages to
a male secretary, he said.
"I get my wife pregnant: I
don't get pregnant," he said.
"There's continuity. Some of
these gals change jobs the way
they change their dresses."
Stanley Mason, 27, secretary
to the director of film operations of Columbia Pictures Industries, agreed that men avoid
some secretarial drudgery and
are given more responsibility.
"I think in business, which is
still predominnantly a man's
world, an employer feels more
at ease in delegating authority
to a male secretary," he said.
WINS OUTDOOR PRIZE
WAUKEGAN, Ill. (AP) —
"My Pal, My Son," a 27-minute
16 mm color film featuring Jerry Chiappetta and his son, Jerry. 10. on a -fishing excursion
into the Canadian wilderness,
won first prize in the 1971 National Travel-Outdoors Film
Festival.
The film is available without
charge by writing Solano Studios, 4365 North 27th Street, Milwaukee, Wis 53216
TEXAS INDEPENDENCE
Texas declared its independence from Mexico on March 2,
1836.

Property Gifts NFO Breaks Ground For Grain Re-Load Station
Over $200 Must
Have Statement

a,

U.N.HEADQUARTERS
Citizens of Greenwich, Conn.,
voted to oppose establishment
of a permanent united Nations
headquarters in their community on March 2, 1946.
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president of the Henry County
chapter, the NFO is the world's
cotton
largest
handler,
expecting to move 400,000 bales
this year. The organization also
handlEs much grain. In Henry
County, 1,000 bushels of
soybeans are already sold tor
fall delivery.
The local chapter has been,:
moving hogs though collection •
points at Greenfield, Tenn., and
Murray, Ky. Also, Yeargin said,
the chapter has just recently
negotiated its first "f‘oor
price," lowest possible selling
price.

Present at the ground brealdug ceresnonies for the NFO'. Puryear re-load station were
(from left) Bill Yeambr,chapter president; Chamber of Commerce president Jim Adams,
Macon Centred, ThallaS Houston, Johnie Blankenship, Henry County Judge Harold
Jackson, Carl Crutchfield, Guy Luther, Leroy McClanahan, Jimmy Dale Erwin, Claytus
Wilson and Edward Crutchfield. All of the men are NFO members except Adams and
Jackson. The tractor sad elevator in the background were used to load soybeans before
photo by Bill Greer
plans for the re4oad station were finalized,

NFO Ceremonies
For New Facility

The first business session of
the League of Nations was held
in London in 1920.

MURRAY
NURSERY

FREE

The re-loading station marks get the producers together, then
the beginning of a collective other companies cannot get
bargaining grain program by their supplies otherwise.
some 600 NFO members in
"We have local collection
Henry and Calloway Counties, pints (re-load stations) and
NFO spokesmen here said.
they dispatch through the
NFO's goal is higher prices system into total volume. This is
for farm produce, both livestock the only way to compete with the
and crops.
big companies."
"Prices have gone up and
The NFO began its collective
stayed up on stockers and bargaining program 11 years
feeders, soybean and milk ago in the 48 continental states.
since the NFO was founded in "Many times, the prices go
1955," national president Ornley higher than expected because of
our bargaining efforts," Staley
Staley has asserted.
"We hope to block production said.
According to Bill Yeargin,
all over the country, If we can

Groundbreaking ceremonies
were held last week at Puryear
for the National Farmers
Organization's grain re-loading
station.
Construction is expected to
Louisville, Ky.—Taxpayers begin this week on two bins and
who make gifts of property an elevator with a storage
valued at more than $200 are capacity of some 50,000 bushels.
required to furnish an in- Expected to be completed by late
formation statement with their summer or early fall, the station
tax return to support the will cost approximately $50,000.
Two rail cars of soybeans
deductions for such contributions, Mr. Robert J. Dath, have already 'oeen shipped to
District Director of Internal the Gulf coast from Puryear by
Revenue for Kentucky, said the NFO, using a tractoroperated loader.
recently.
For contributions of property
other than money, Mr. Dath
said, you must give the IRS a
statement with the name of
each organization and the
amount and date of each contribution; as well as the kind of
property donated, i.e., used
clothing, furniture, books,
paintings, or hardware, the
original cost, the fair market
value and the method of
determining it at the time of
contribution, and whether the
property had depreciated in'
value.
that
said
Mr.
Dath
Publication 561, "Valuation of
Donated Property„' gives Information and guidelines on.
appraisals of donated property.
A copy may be obtained free by
writing to the IRS District
Director, P.O. Box 60,
Louisville, Kentucky 40201.
Publication 526, "Income TafDeduction for Contributions,"
will also be helpful.,
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Apollo & Portraits
plus 104 Other Standard and Patent Varieties
r Hybrid-Tea v Climbers r Grandiflora
r Floribunda r Polyantha

* SPECIAL! *
I°MHO'

ORTHO

Lawn

FOOD
LAWN
22%

Food

• AVAILABLE IN
COLOR

Nitrogen

12,000 sq.
6,000 sq.
ft bag $3
"ft bag
$6
"

' WATER HEATERS
s YEAR WARRANTY

L
i
j
-L
ry
ll
- ........
•‘;`.**::4
1
1I
i
o*-ihalibb_

WILL
BE GIVEN WHEN RANGE
PURCHASE IS MADE.•

WE
SPECIALIZE IN
LP-GAS
INSTALLATIONS
AND
DELIVERIES

Strawberries

BEDDING PLANTS

Stone

•INSTANT ON/OFF

Tenn. Beauty
Blakemore
v Ozark Beauty
(ever bearing)

SPRING
BULBS
Number One
r Miniature Glads
r Camellia Type
Begonia
Dahlias
r
r Hardy Lillies

Med.

$179

Large

s2"

El Petra GRILL
ALUMINUM •

RUST-PROOF, CHIP-PROOF,
CORROSION-PROOF, SMOOTH

STAINLESS STEEL
BURNER • 4 COOKING
POSITIONS •

STAINLESS STEEL
TUB and DRUM

2 Certificates
wall be #von
Mon gm
grill mohair
is moolo.•

RARBECUI • FRY •SMOKE
NO INSTALLATION
NECESSARY

Sanitary, easy to keep clean and
ideal for durable press fabrics
Speed Queen's famous agitator action washes
clothes thoroughly clean, and you'll enjoy the
conveniences of drying inside in a Speed Queen
dryer, no matter .what the weather outside Both
the washer and the dryer have multi-cycle controls
for all-fabric care, including Durable Press

'Each cowtificsot
Is worth 1200
Gram 51wnps

TEXGAS CORP.

CERTIFICATES WILL BE
AWARDED WITH THE PURCHASE OF:
• Continuous

and
•

clean oven ranges by

TAPPAll

HARDWICK

(Formerly Kengas)
Railroad Ave. - Murray, Ky.

qi:TEp,qukEti. washers and dryers

• €1. patio

4 CERTIFICATES
Witt DE-ENV5N
WHEN DRYER
PURCHASE IS

DURABLE CAST

TERMS AVAILABLE

BRIGHT RED

AZALEAS
(Iti Bloom)
Small
69
'

4 CER-TIFICATES WILL
U GIVEN WHEN
WASHER PURCHASE-IS
MADE.

BROIL • BAKE

ALL APPLIANCES
DELIVERED -IINSTALLATIONS
ARE EXTRA

411111

2 CERTIFICATES
WILL BE GIVEN
WHEN WATER
HEATER PURCHASE
IS MAIM •

gas grills •

Phone 753-1823

water heaters
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Spring Brings In The Roads Robins, Holes

L.

7:30 COMMUNITY
Sun., March 26 Tues., March 28 SCHOOL:
History
7:00 ZOOM: The first-national
television program created by,
and for, children, and sparked
by games, songs, films and fun.
7:30 FRENCH CHEF: Ice
Cream: Old fashioned methods
of making ice cream are updated
with chocolate ice cream and
grapefruit sherbert.
8:00 FIRING LINE:
9:00 MASTERPIECE THEATRE: Last of the Mohicans al:
In the wilderness of upstate
New York during the French
and Indian war, the reunion of
Alice and Cora Munro with their
British army officer father is
thwarted.

Washingtotillic.—Mderists signs of winter.
Silo*, ice, salt and sand take
a* nxious to get aft on the road
nos that warmer weather Is. a teat toll on streets and highhere are reminded that while a'- ways. Potholes are not only
robin may be the first sign Of numerous and a driving
spring, the roads you have to nuisance, but they are also
drive on are usually the last hazardous.

TV HIGH
and Defini-

4:00 MISTER ROGERS' NEIGH- tion of Literature.
BORHOOD
8:00 BLACK JOURNAL: Is God
4:30 ELECTRIC COMPANY
Black?: The Rev. Albert
5:00 SESAME STREET
Cleage, pastor . of Detroit's
600 WINDOW TO THE CLASS- Shrine of the Black lAadonna,
ROOM
examines Christian Nationalism.
630 COMMUNITY TV HIGH 8:30 THIS WEEK:
SCHOOL:
9:00 VIBRATIONS: The life of
7:00 ELECTRIC COMPANY
late Russian opera singer•
7:30 To be announced
Fyodor ClIaliapin is remem8:00 BOOK BEAT: Boys of bered.
Summer: Roger Kahn recalls 10:00 KET PRESENTS:
growing up in Brooklyn in the 10:30 THIRTY MINUTES
WITH
1950's.
11:00 PANNED: For health
830 THE ADVOCATES: How- professionals only.
ard Miller and William Rusher
confront important issues in a
fast-paced debate.
9:30 NET PLAYHOUSE BIOGMon., March 27 RAPHY: August SU indberg: Thurs., March 30
4:00 MISTER ROGERS' NEIGH- Max Von Sydow stars in this 4:00 MISTER ROGERS' NEIGHBORHOOD
dramatic exploration of the BORHOOD
4:30 ELECTRIC COMPANY ' dark nature of Sweden's best 430
ELECTRIC COMPANY
5:00 SESAME STREET
known playwright.
5:00 SESAME STREET
6:00 WINDOW TO THE CLASS6:00 WINDOW TO THE CLASSROOM: Images and Things.
' riliPUT IT IN WRITING: Tips
620 fligL4.11.f..,ALL CONSUMon Letters and Dictation.
Wed., March 29 ERS: WrStfidlatien-ene-eontrol
7:00 ELECTRIC COMPANY
7:30 COMMUNITY TV HIGH 4:00 MISTER ROGERS' NEIGH- of Lawn Weeds III.
LAW Of THE LAND: An
SCHOOL: The Earth and Its BORHOOD
information series on law for
4:30 ELECTRIC COMPANY
Family.
the public.
8:00 SPECIAL OF THE WEEK: 5:00 SESAME STREET
Hansel and Crete': Contralto 6:00 WINDOW TO THE CLASS- 6:30 COIMIUNITY TV HIGH
SCHOOL
Maureen Forrester is the witch ROOM: Kentucky is My Land.
in Humperdinck's colorful musi- 6:20 CALLING ALL CONSUMFri. , March 31
cal version of the Grimm's ERS: Identification and Control
of Lawn Weeds II.
fairytale.
4:00' MISTER ROGERS' NEIGH10:00 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 6:25 LAW OF THE LAND: An BORHOOD
REVIEW: Moderator Robert Mac- information series on law for 4:30 ELECTRIC COMPANY
Neil is joined by newsmen the public.
5:00 SESAME STREET
Peter Lisagor, Charles Corddry 6:30 HOW DO YOUR CHILand Neil MacNeil to analyze DREN GROW: "V" • Was for
ALL TIMES ARE EASTERN
the top stories from the nation's Virginity.
capitol.
7:00 ELECTRIC COMPANY

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
FOR SUNDAY, MARCH 26, 1972
early and keep the ball rolling.
Look in the section in which Emphasize
your
innate
your birthday comes and find generosity and tolerance
of

what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Fulfill all obligations as ably
as you can, but be careful not to
scatter energies or overtax
yourself. Be constructive, self-

"ed4

controlled.TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Fine advantages indicated
now, even if you may have to
ferret them out for yourself. In
some cases you will be able to,
should, build them from
scratch. Watch for leads.
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21)
Much activity still indicated,
and excellent stellar influences
favor any number of good endeavors, including new enterprises you may be planning
to launch.
CANCER
(June 72 to July 23)
Planetary influences highly
auspicious. Pep yourself up

16401-
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NANCY

( July 24 to Aug. 23) 4.12t4tk
Don't insist on your own way
if the group disagrees, EX-

CEPT

where

right

must

prevail. Enjoy friends whose
interests revive your spirits.

Keep your sense of humor
sharp.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)

rdPk-L

If mistaken in judgment,
admit it quickly. You will feel
better; SO will others. You are
sensitive and kindly; and this
day needs these traits in full
measure.

LIBRA
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)

Note Virgo. your

outlook
similar. Stellar influences now

stimulate your all-around
competence and kindliness -especially to those in need.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) M.,
Curb tendencies toward
extravagance, pacing yourself
too hectically. On the whole,
day is favorable, and the
outlook fine for worthwhile
interests.
SAGITTARIUS
!Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Even if not prepared to
conclude pending negotiations
immediately, give careful
thought to next week's business
deals and commitments.
CAPRICORN
i,.t
'Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) vu A-11
Look for help if- you feel it is
deserved, but forget it if you do
not receive it. Go on as. if
nothing had happened. This way
makes it easier for all.
AQUARIUS
1;2
.4_?-1,A
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Planetary
influences
stimulate your artistic abilities
and promise happy personal
relationships. Let the other
fellow know that you value his
good will.
PISCES
( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X --,„sr
Some requests may annoy,
but think them over carefully.
Compliance COULD prove
profitable in the long run — and
bring you happiness as well.
--YOU.-BORN---TODA-Y---have
been endowed with an excellent
mind and exceptional 40.M.
satility. You have tremendous
inner forces which drive you
ever onward toward the lofty
goals you set for yourself.
Unlike many other Ariens, your
ambitions are not always purely
personal, but are usually entwined with a deep desire to
improve the lot of others. Your
idealism leads you to take up
-causes," for which you will
battle unflinchingly. And, once
having given yourself over to
such a worthwhile purpose,
your executive abilities and
gifts for organization and
leadership will prove invaluable
assets to the group for which
you work. Many avenues to
success are open to you, but you
will probably be happiest in the
of Iiterature, art, music,
the Theater _ or medicine.. Birthdate of: Tennessee Williams,
Amer. playwright.

gars
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Frances Drake

their cars and especially to
their tires when hitting chuck
holes in the road," says Ross R.
Ormsby, Chairman of the Tire
Industry Safety Council.
Obviously, a car striking a
pothole,curb,or an object in the
orad can suffer damage not
only to the tire and wheel
assembly balance; but also to
the vehicle's alignment.
Safety specialists say that
should a driver notice an extreme wear pattern on the
outside edges of his tires, or a
veering of the car when the
brakes are applied, it is advisable he consult his dealer or
possible
about
garage
misalignment.
The damage resulting to a tire
from sharply hitting holes in the
road, curbs and general higlw
way litter is often not visible. It
could be internal and
unrepairable. The driver might
not know anything was wrong
until the time he suffers sudden
tire disablement, and that time
is always the wrong time.
Heavy rainfall is another
highway hazard normally
associated with spring driving.
It is especially dangerous,to
those drivers who insist on
driving with bald tires. The
Council defines a tire as bald if
its tread depth has worn to onesixteenth inch or less in any two
or more adjacenttread grooves.
The risk of skidding, which is 5
to 10 times more likely with
average tread depth on wet
roads as on dry roads, is
doubled with bald tires.
The best advice for the
careful motorist is not only to
pay attention to where he is
driving,laggive equal attention
to what he is driving on.
"The tires on your car are the
most important factor between
you and the road," says Ormsby, "and the most important
factor in tire safety and mileage
is proper inflation."
An underinflated tire causes
excessive wear, excessive heat
build-up and excessive sidewall
flexing. Underinflation
decreases tire safety and increases tire costs.
The Council's advice is further confirmed by safety expert, Dr. C.F. Brenner of the
U.S. Department of
Transporation, who says:
"The force of impact between
tires and crones or potholes
increases sharply with speed.
Modern tires are built to 'take
it,' but thre is a limit to what
rubber and fabric will endure. If
you want to avoid cuts, bruises
and blowouts, slow down on bad
roads and give your tires a
_chance!'

FOR MONDAY, MARCH 27, 1972
Look in the section in which SAGITTARIUS
your birthday comes and find (Nbv.
. 23 to Dec. 21)

what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Auspicious influences.
Manage
well,
interpret
carefully. Don't accept ALL
suggestions offered. Study
carefully first.
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
If too eager, you may
overreach your mark but, if
observing your limitations and
maintaining a reasonable pace,
you can accomplish a great
deal.

"r

GEMINI
( May 22 to June 21)
Don't look askance at those
who disagree with you or express "way out" ideas. On
consideration, you may find
that they contain gems of
wisdom. Ovespitio
day.
CANCER
June 22 to July 23)
Your organizational abilities
should not go unnoticed now.
Capitalize on past experience
and use only the best of pretested procedures. Increased
prestige indicated.
LEO
( July 24 to Aug. 23)
Don't be impatient 'now. If
barriers, even seemingly insurmountable, seem to obstruct
your progress, be content to
wait until they are removed.
They -WILL be!
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Your stars now stimulate
your ambitions, perseverance
and confidence and, with these,
you can rack up a fine total of
credits. Do make the most of
fine influences.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) 1
- 1-ri
Especially favored now:
Business interests and personal
relationships. Display your
efficient and amenable side and
you can't help but earn
rewards.
SCORPIO
( Oct. 24 to Nov. M)
Avoid
tendencies
to
procrastinate or to work
sporadically. Keep eyes on your
goal, maintain a steady and
reasonable tempo, and step
progressively toward it.

• n•
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March 22, 1972
ADULTS..104
NURSERY..4
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Washburn (Mrs.
Rachel Diane Washburn), Rt. 5,
Benton,Baby Boy Jeffrey(Mrs.
Lacresia Jane Jeffrey), No. B4
Mobile Home Village, Murray,
Baby Boy Jones (Mrs. Carolyn
Jones), Rt. 1, Benton.
DISMISSALS
Master Ricky Dale Moss, 209
Maple Ap. 5, Murray, Mrs.
Dana Gray Scarbrough, 1108
Vine St., Murray, Bobby Joe
Butler, Rt. 2, Murray, James A.
Cathey, Jr., Rt. 2, Dover,Tenn.,
Miss Regina Joy Lovett, Rt. 3,
Murray, Miss Kenitha Andreae
Farmer,
1629
Fowler,
Murray, Charles Reid Rains,
Jr., 501 Vine St., Mu-ray, Mrs.

Martha Ross Adams, Rt. 2,
Hazel, Mrs. Judy Lane Usher
and Baby Girl, Rt. 1, Kirksey,
Mrs. Vernie Howard, Rt. 1,
Murray, William Patterson
Grubbs, Rt. 5, Murray, Zelna
Ross, Rt. 1 Box 32, Dexter,
Samuel Sherman Edmonds
(expired), Rt. 2, Murray.

13

15
16
18
19
21
22
23
26
29
31
33
34
35
38
39
40
41
43
45
47
50
52
53
56
58
60
61
63
65
66
67

3
4

Monk's title
Note of scale
Rnnk nf maps
Sell to
consumer

Linger

efigOt

Certain obstacles in your path
will call for either more concentrated effort on your part or
a complete revision of plan if
they are to be overcome.
CAPRICORN
( Dec. Z2 to Jan. 20) Vi
Curb emotions and a tendency
to go to extremes. Tighten reins
on spending, but don't scrimp
unwisely and lose out in the long
run.
AQUARIUS
t Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Your Uranus excellently
positioned. Stretch your talents
and abilities to cover some of
the sparse areas in your field of
attainment.
PISCES
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X
Not all things will come easily
now and, as last week, you will.
have some important decisions
to make. Make them carefully,
however, and you will be in line
for many benefits.
YOU BORN TODAY have at
keenly analytical mind and a'
dynamic personality. You
always make yourself felt —
whether in family, social or
professional circles --,and; you
must admit, you love the feeling
of this power you exert. Here,
you must be careful not to use
sheer force to achieve the in-
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YOUR PERSONAL -HOROSCOPE
FOR 1972 -- incluchng a detailed day
by day forecast, complete guide to
love and marriage, and a corn
prenensisie character analysis
is
now available For your personal
forecast. send 01 00 PIUS 2 cents in
coin for postage and handl,ng to this
newspaper, care of etoroscooe Book
Department, Box 173, Old Chelsea
SlaNgrii New. York, N Y- 10011 Print
your NAME, ADDRESS with ZIP. and
DATE OF BIRTH
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limelight. There are many
fields for you to conquer — art,
music, literature, the theater,
science,
politics
and
statesmanship— but you will de
far better if your goals include
the betterment of mankind,
rather than sheer glorification
of self. Birthdate of: W.K.1
Roentgen, physicist, discoverer
of X-ray; Gloria Swanson, film
star.
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SOY BEANS for seed, 3,000
bushels York, germination of 88
per cent. Phone 435-5165 or 4354415.
M29C

SALE
HOOVER

fluffaay Ner..• Attu.4

STARKS
HARDWARE

D.

Hornbuckle's
Barber Shop

Your Papeu

753-1916

HOMELITE SAWSWalfirop Saw &
Lock Shop

4

DO YOU,
A-5191250,TAKE
D-0105191 TO 13E
YOUR LAWFULWEDDED WIFE?

TOP 100 HIT RECORDS

1

Psychiatrist
Devotions
Movie
The Answer
Sewing
Gourmet
3 on a Match
News
Movie Game
Movie
Munsters
Fury
Bozo
Superman
McH ales
News
Country Place
Theatre-29
The Saint
Feat.
Crag,
News
Theatre

Another View

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Call
753-1916
AUTOS FOR SAL7.:

CAMPER TRAILER, 7'x16', 1967 OTDSMOBILE 4 door sedan,
1947 FORD TRACTOR, motor
See at 701
$550.00.
power steering, power brakes,
completely overhauled. Plows,
M28P air conditioning, radio and
Sycamore.
disc, cultivator and mower.
heater. Phone Bill Harris, 753M25C
Phone 437-4260.
M27P
78' Only IN STOCK at .
1971 MAIN STREAMER Bass 6314.
boat with 100 H. P. ' motor, tilt
Blue
CAMPER FOR pickup truck. A GOOD buy...give it a try.
trailer and trolling motor, 1971 DATSUN 1200 Fastback,
USIC &
Call 753-2591 after 5:30p.m. MSC Lustre America's favorite carpet $1850.00. Phone 474-2309.
taf24C vinyl roof, like new with 8,400
Dixieland Center - Chestnut Street
ShopBelaire
K,
Big
shampoo.
miles. $1,650.00. Also 1967
M25C
135 MASSEY FERGUSON ping Center.
Volkswagen Karman Ghia, clean
SERVICES OFFERED
tractor, used 106 hours and
M28C
4700.00. Phone 753-2720.
FOR YOUR auction sale needs SPRINGS HERE!! Time too
mower. Phone 7531383.
M25C TRAILER PARK with 17 spaces. FURNITURE REFINISHING,
groom
your
dog.
Pickup
and
'
contact Otto Chester's Auction
East of Murray on Hwy. 94. Will all work guaranteed. Free pick 1964 FORD CUSTOM, $1650.00.
Service, 435-4042, Lynn Grove. delivery. Melody-Ayre Kennels,
1970-350 HONDA at Ken's Truck finance two-thirds at $135.00 a up and delivery. Free estimate. 1955 Chevrolet pickup, $125.00.
Complete auction service. April Buchanan, Tennessee, 901-247Stop, Hazel Highway, phone 492- month.Call 753-6202 or 753• M28C
Antique or natural finish. Jerry Phone 753-8780.
3345.
M28P
14NC
TFC -McCoy,753-3045.
8304.
M25P 3648.
April 20C
EOR RENT
SPRING FOR Sale; 1969 Honda
175 cycle, helmet, new tires, just BULLDOZER WORK, tnicring, MODERN, BEAUTIFUL, unNOTICE
tuned. Low miles. Ready to go!! also bank gravel, fill dirt and furnished, carpeted,
airLots of fun for $395.00. Phone 753- topsoil. Phone Hardin, 354-8569 or conditioned
apartment,.
It is necessary for the Water System to flush the fire
Aprill8C 354-8161 after 6:00 p.m. Apr. 7C Refrigerator, stove, oven, gar7620.
hydrants Saturday night, March 25th. The flushing will
Conveitide
bage disposal and dishwasher
begin about 10:30 p.m., and will be completed during the
ENNIS SS & XB Restaurant
night. If there is any discoloration in your water when
furnished. Large L-Shaped
R.
guest checks, sold at cost,,$10.00 FOR RADIO, Television and living, dining, kitchen comfirst turned on Sunday morning, flush well before using.
per case 100 books). Sold in case electrical appliance repair, also bination, 2 bedrooms, bath and
We are sorry for any inconvenience, but it is required that
5143-24"
lots only. Ledger & Times Office plumbing maintenance phone utility. Phone 753-4974 or 753we do this twice a year.
March 27NC 3865.
Supply, 103 North 4th Street. TF 753-6091.
M30C
MURRAY WATER & SEWER SYSTEM
NEWS ITEM : SOCIOLOGIST PREDICTS
NC
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR
roons
COMRITER COURTSHIP BY 1990.
TWO INSIDE doors; one com- painting; anY size job. All work DUPLEX ON Monroe. Five
lavatories. See at guaranteed. Use first quality and bath, central heat and air,
• ELECTROLUX SALES & Sertwo
and
mode
STOP
TERMITES.
Work REAL
ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
103 paint. Free estimate. Call -Steve carpet throughout, extra large
vices, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.M.
SORRY SAL is now a merry gal. the Ledger & Times office,
guaranteed. Free estimate.
master bedroom, range. Days
TFNC Todd,753-8495.
sanders, phone 382-246ai-ParStreet.
4th
North
April 10C
She used Blue Lustre rug and
Phone Mrs. Keys Keel, 753-4672
phone 753-3848 or 753-6202 after
mington, Kentucky.
TFC or Huntingdon Termite
upholstery cleaner. Rent electric'
Co.,
1704 MAGNOLIA DRIVE - Three bedroom, large living
TFC
5:00 p.m.
shampooer $1. Begley Drug
Huntingdon,Tennessee,986room, paneled family room, two baths, carpeted, drapes,
FOR ALL your home additions.
plow
HARD
Surfaced
ADAMS
HIGHWAY 641 Pet Shop. Fish 5975.
Store. Central Shopping CenM25C
dishwasher, built-in oven and range, central heat and air
points, alterations, remodeling, etc. TWO BEDROOM furnishe$
and supplies, AKC puppies, Tiny
M25C points. Also regular plow
ter.
conditioning, patio, two car garage, and large lot. Now being
trailer, air conditioned, one mile
plow Free Estimates. Phone 753plows.
Chisel
to fit most
Toy nodles, Irish Setter,
offered at $24,000.00. Available for immediate occupancy.
TFC kern Murray. $85.90 per month;
cultivator shovels and 6123.
points,
Cockers, Eskime, Spitz. 7 miles
1971 EAGLE OBIVs'x60' two sweeps. Vinson Tractor Co., 753Water furnished. Phone Cadiz
North of Murray, Kentucky,
THREE BEDROOM HOME with central heating and air
bedroowo
, carpet 4892.
A3C
ITC SEPTIC • TANK cleaning, back 522-6332.
phone 753-1862 or 753-9457. April
conditioning including a 135 acre farm. On blacktop road
thr
h t, central air. Take
753Camp,
Phone
Rex
work.
hoe
24C
southeast of New Concord and only three miles from the lake.
over p
ts, $99.00 per month. CREOSOTED POLES and Penta
TFC EXTRA NICE furnished one
5933.
Approximately 90 acres tillable ( 24 acre corn base), barn,
Pho 753-7606.
M25C treated lumber.'ALso styrofoam
bedroom apartment, all electric
corn crib,machinery shed, two wells, land is fenced. Farm is
logs for dock flotation. Murray i3USHHOGG1NG, $3.50 per acre, and air conditioned. Located
ready to put out a crop. We have a low price on this property.
OXY-ACETYLENE OUTFIT, Lumber Company, 104 Maple 620.00 minimum. Call anytime, between White Hall and Catholic
1TC
gauges, hoses, tips and two Street.
M27C church. Part of utilities fur753-5184.
248 ACRE FARM,ONE of the finest in the county. 190 acres
nished. Only $85.00 per month.
cylinders with 25 year lease.
of cropland(planted in soy beans last year). 20 acre lake, two
14' LARSON BOAT, motor and
Couples only. Phone 753$150.00. Phone 753-7295.
M25C
barns, old house, long blacktop frontage deep well. Priced
ITC PIANO tuning-repair-rebuilding. 3805.
trailer. Phone 753-4378.
M25C
under $250.00 per acre.
Prompt expert service. 15 years
BOY'S CLOTHING,sizes 12 and 1971 HOLLY PARK 12'x65' experience. Ben W. Dyer,
FURNISHED TWO bedroom
14, winter and summer,including mobile home, two bedrooms, Mayfield, Kentucky, phone 247CLAUDE L. MILLER, Real Estate
brick duplex, all electric, carBoy Scout uniforms, like new. private drive, Redwood porch, 8072.
Apri126C peted. One block from UniverOpens 7 a.m.
418 Main St.
Edmond
Wilford
Also lady's two and three piece skirting. Phone 753-9274 after 4:00
John C. Neubauer, Assoc. Broker
sity, 809 North 16th Street. Phone
knit dresses, size 10. Phone 492- p.m.
ITC EXPERIENCED BABY-SITTER
12th & Poplar Street
753-5064
753-3059
733-7531
753-5140.
Now Associated With
M29C
M25P
8339 after 4:00 p.m.
in your home or mine. Have own
We are a member of the Multiple Listing Service.
NEW AND used tractor tires. transportation. Phone 753FURNISHED APARTMENTS,
Tractor flats repaired. Speedy 4759.
TRY OUR Unique savings planM29C living room, kitchen, bathroom
tractor Co.
1957 CHEVROLET PICKUP service. Vinson
You'll love it. Charles M. Carter,
REDUCED: KEENLAND Drive; LOT ON Kentucky Lake at Pine
1TC WILL DO lawn mowing and tree with shower and bath. One or two
•
. Farm Bureau Insurance, 753truck, $300.00. Also coffee table ?hope 753-4892.
1,--2 story, 3 bedrootns. Pd baths, Bluff Shores, shaded 101:1'x100'.
bedrooms.Zimmerman
ApartMr. Wilford is a graduate
M29C
and two end tables, $40.00. All in
9726.
shrubbery trimming. Phone 753- ments, South 16th Street. Phone
carpeted living room and Water rights paid. Electricity,
disc
TRACTOR
with
530
CASE
of West Ky. School of
good condition. Phone 753M27C 753-6609.
9686 or 436-5889.
separate dining room. Kitchen phone service, paved road'. Phone
M29C
M25C and plows. Tractor has power
9235.
Barbering. He took his
with
all
built-ins,
family
room,
on
septic
tank
FREE ESTIMATE
M28C
615-647-1872 days of 615-647-2475
steering. Phone 435-4992.
apprenticeship
in
WILL MOW yards. Phone 753- TWO GOOD garden plots, broke _
library and laundry with shower. nights, or write Clarksville,
installation. Phone 753-7850. TFC
HOUSE TRAILER axis; wheels,
Hopkinsville, Ky. and also
5894 after 4:00 p.m. and Satur- last fall. Phone mornings before
Phone 753-7295 after 4:00 p.m.
Tennessee, 37040, 1720 Memorial tires, axils and equalizers, $150.00.
practiced barbering while
M27C 11:00,753-1736.
day.
M25C
M25C
Drive.
M3OP per tendem. Phone 753-6508. M29C TWO COMPLETE CB radios.
FOR SUBSCRIPTION to the
in the service for 2 years in
5:00
p.m.
Phone
753-9341
after
Paducah Sun Dpmocrat phone
Germany.
EXPERIENCED WORK in
NO BETTER Priced land around
LOOKING FOR a house with AKC REGISTERED black Toy M31C
Cortez Byers,7554.
M27C
landscaping, mowing, planting, LARGE EFFICIENCY apartthan this 30 acre farm two miles
extra large rooms. Try this two Poodle puppies, 8 weeks old.
HAIRCUTS:
from town. Call for details. John
NEW PLYMOUTH garden pruning and the making of flower ment. Large closets and storage
story four bedroom in excellent Phone 753-6371
M29C
Randolph Realty & Auction Co:,
H.P. Briggs and Stratton beds.Phone 7516051. _ _M27NC. -space. Electric- heat and - air
neighborhood on dearrend 'street.
If You
Chifdrens - 1.00
753-8382.
M27C
conditioned. Private entrance.
engine with forward and reverse
In easy walking distance
1
2,liat $139.95. Air conditioners, Thomas CARPENTER!! DO small jobs, Couple prefiryed. See at 1606
SIX TIRES,10 ply,size 714/
Miss
Mees----11.25
University; one block .Robertson
M25C A. Edison. 10,000 BTU $179.95. build or repair. Also ceramic. West Main.
new. Phone 753-6242.
M27C
School and two blocks high
electrical. Experienced
Womens - '1.75
Phone.FOR SALE
17,000 BTU $209.95, 20,000 BTU vinyl,
fenced
Landscaped
with
school.
Brick house in Cantebury
traveler $252.95, 23,000 BTU $275.95, 26,000 work.Phone Bill,753-1737. M28P 10'x50' TRAILER, TWO
back yard. Phone 753-6557 for 14' ARKANSAS
Estates, 4 bedroom. 2 car
extra
boat,
wide BTU $295.95. Roby Sales, Highaluminum
SHOE SHINES 35'
bedrooms, has storage house out
M25C
appointment.
garage with a automatic
Before 5:00 p.m.
and 35 H.P. Johnson motor. way 68, Benton, Kentucky, phone
back and water furnished. Air
Picked Up & Delivered
door, built in appliances,
A7C PAINTING-INTERIOR and conditioned. Off Highway 121
Electrically equipped, $375.00. 527-9368.
or
FIVE ROOM house and 1 acre of
guaranteed.
exterior.
Work
carpet throughout, central
M25C
Phone 763-3687.
near Coldwater. $50.00. Phone
land near lake, good well, partly
heat & air, well landCHICKENS, DUCKS, Pigeons, Reasonable. Phone 437-43138:00 489-2513.
M27C
753Phone
$3500.00.
reworked,
M31P
Hours: 8:00 to 8:00
scaped. Call..Days 753Bantams, young and old. Large a.m. to 6:00p.m.
M25C
8014.
Between 6:00 p.m.
5315, Nights 753-3954.
FOR QUICK sale, $75.00 each. selection. Hubert Alexander,
FURNISHED APARTMENT, air
Monday thru Saturday
AUTOS FOR SALE
Nice large refrigerator, electric phone 328-8563, three miles South
7:00 p.m. In The
conditioned. Phone 753-4064 or
house,
brick
BEDROOM
THREE
M31P
M31P
guitar and amplifier, large green of Sedalia.
1966 FALCON 6 cylinder, 753-3139.
GOOD INVESTMENT property; 11
Evening
/
2 baths, located on 34 acre lot
rubber
pad,
bed,
matrug
and
town,
of
nearly two acres in heart
automatic. Runs good. Best offer.
If you know your route
off New Concord Highway in
14' STARCRAFT V bottem boat,
mobile
Phone 436-5519.
near 8th and Sycamore and the Fairview Acres, 1st house on tress, $3.00 each. Phone 753-8333
M27P 10' WIDE TWO bedroom
boy's number, please call
1963-28 H.P. Johnson motor. Also
conditioned,
all
elechome,
air
M25C
after
5:00p.m.
home
retirement
no
get
Nice
hospital.
him first. If you
right. $1500.00 cash and assume,
trailer. All in good condition. DREAM CAR - Like new 1971 tric, private, with storage
Spruce St-753-3685 sight.
Buyer gets land, old 9 room payments of $102.00 on 614 per
results then call John
good condition. Price $500.00. Phone 753-3108 Grand Prix, new tires, all the Welding, $65.00 per Month. Two
hoonie, and remodeling material. cent loan which can be tran- HONDA 65,
Pasco , Jr. at the above
M28C
$125.00.
Phone
489-2331.
M27C after 5:00 p.m.
extras, need capital for in- bedroom furnished apartment,
Phone
$9,850.00.
hours
A sound buy at
number during the
sferred. Contact Bob Fairchild
HELP
vestment. You must see this one. all paneled with washer and
WANTED
Aprill8C 753-9406.
753-7620 or 753-9912.
M25P
listed
GOOD USED white double kitAprill8C dryer -outlets, $60.00 per month.
Phone 753-7620.
15' FIBERGLASS run-a-bout, 40
chen sink with all the pipes, inAlso one small- trailer, $35£k1'4)& _
H.P.
Mercury
and
trailer.
Phone
three
cluding the spray. Price $15.00.
APPLICATIONS, "ARE being EXCELLENT BUY,
FIRST OFFERING-three
M28C
month.
Phone 489-2495.,
16th
North
Body
SALE,
907
753-5570.
M27C
Impala.
436-5806 or
GARAGE
M28P 1963 CHEVROLET
Phone 753-3972.
received in the Nursing Office bedroom carpeted house, one bedrooms, partially carpeted.
motor
in
327
condition.
Street, Saturday, March 25, 8:00
in
fair
Only
acres.
one-third
through March 25, 1972, for a and
TWO BEDROOM Duplex with
nice kitchen, beautifiilly landM25C
a.m.
1970-12'x50' MOBILE HOME. NEW DISC blades Ingersoll good condition, $175.00. Contact
Realty
Nurse Aide Training Class at the $11,500.00. John Randolph
scaped. Let's talk about this one
central heat and air, wall to wall
Reasonably priced. John Ran- heavy gauge to fit all disc John Latimer, Route I. Hazel,
M27C
County & Auction Co.,753-8382.
Calloway
Murray
John Randolph Realty & Auetion
carpet, outlets for washer and
M27C
M27C dolph Realty & Auction Co. Phone harrows. See us before you buy. 498-8739.
range, _
Hospital. Regeirements for
dryer
Built-in
_Ca..7534392.
10127C Vinson TraCtor Co.,753-4892. ITC
-7534382.
applicants are as follows: age - 18 IN IAV...WAY Shores, modern A
refrigerator. Phone 7531969 PLYMOUTH GTX 440 9741.
1
2 bath home
M31C
to 50, high school graduates frame house, two bedrooms, FOUR BEDROOM 2/
engine, automatic transmission,
/
2 stories on GARAGE SALE: Roto-tiller,
preferable at least two years of combination living room and on Parklane Drive. 11
WANT TO BUY
new tires, mag wheels, local car.
yard. Two Upright Freezer, Combination
high school), statement from built in kitchen, paneled large fenced
LOST & FOUND
carpeting, Washer Dryer, Portable Sewing
Physician that applicant is in basement, utility area, storm fireplaces, red shag
BUY speed bicycle. Sharp. $1500.00. Also 1967
TO
WANT
207 S 7th
and walnut paneling in cathedral machine other miscellaneous
C Chevrolet Impala coupe, factory
good health,references
767-2655.
windows and doors, electric heat.
Phone
$28,900.00. 'items. Call Almo 439-7248. M27P
air, power brakes, steering. LOST 1971 CALLOWAY Counts
M25C $15,500.00. Phone 436-5331. April ceiling leisure room.
FREE TV each week. No pur- required
Phone 753-7832 or 753-7231. M31C
automatic transmission, new High Senior ring with the initials
3C
chase necessary, just register.
BIG THREE bedroom double THE LYNNVILLE Shoe Store tires. Sharp. $1195.00. Can be seen TZI. on the inside. If found please
Your complete car center.
BY OWNER, 54 acres, 6 room
LARGEST
KENTUCKY'S
wide mobile home. Only $6595.00. spring slit res fir ladies, mens and at Neal Starks Mobile Homes, phone 753-2237. A reward is being
Clifford's Phillips 66, South 12th.
IN Bagwell Manor. Also brick house, stock barn, 7 miles
M27C offered.
COMPANY LOTS
furnished. Also ehildrens are arriving daily. We phone 753-6734.
Completely
• M25C
M25C INSURANCE
Phone 753-6919.
few choice lots in Circarama from Murray. Phone 436-2415 or
shipments if spring
models
to
large
12'
wide
receive
plenty
of
needs a man who desires to
Howard 436-2442 evenings.
TFC
See
Subdivision.
choose from. We trade for fur- shots every week. Open Monday 1970 BUICK SKYLARK. Will LOST: BLACK Heifer calf.
MOBILE HOME Owner, Save 10- Melte $10,000 a year. Our Brandon or call 753-4383. March
life
marketing
of
niture or anything of value. Bill's through Friday 8130 a.m. to 6:00 consideer trade on smaller car. If missing about two weeks. Phone
specialized
inyour
percent
on
20
68 ACRE FARM with three
28C
real
a
provides
Homes, 3900 South p in. Saturday 8:30 ail!. 5:00 interested phone 753-4113. M25C 436-2337.
M291'
insurance
surance needs. Call Charles M.
bedroom brick house, central Mobile
.Surida 1.00-500 p.m M27C
Highway,
Paducah,
Beltline
p
II
Carter, Farm Bureau Insurance, career opportunity in the
living
half,
heat and air, bath and
1961 FORD FALCON four door
M29C college division. During our 53 ACRE FARM,0.6 mile East of room, den with fireplace, out Kentucky, phone 443-6150. M25C
753-4703 or 753-9726.
automatic, no rust, four good LOST, SEVEN months old dog,
initial training period a full o Murray on Highway 94. Fertile buildings. Corn and tobacco base
,WANT TO BUY March 21 copies tires. Runs good. $125.00 or best tan with white ring around neck
salary of $160.00 per week. , land. John Randolph Realty & Running water. Phone 753-5622
Homemade Ice Cream is
of Ledger & Times. Bring by offer. Phone 753-4063.
M27C
Auction Co., 753-8382.
M25C Answers to name of -Skoots". In
Plus commissions are paid. If
mower,
ball
lawn
H.P.
USED
3'
,
2
M28P
after 5:00 p.m.
Meadow Lane Subdivision Phone
Office, 10.3 North
great after meals as well as
Interested phone 753-7770.
bearing wheels, instant height Ledger & times
N1211P
TFNC 1970 VOLKSWAGEN with auto- 753-4737 after 5:00 p.m
In between. $.20, $.30, $.79
Street.
4th
adjustment, $30.00. New 12' V
KENIANA SHORES - Large lake
753-4953
onstic stick shift. One owner with
$175.00.
boat,
aluminum
bottom
LOST (701.1.1E female dog.
MALE HELP, full or part time. acess lots for $795.00 and up.
TFC WANT TO BUY Holstein bull only 13,000 actual miles. Has blonde, named "Taffy". Strayed
Phone 753-4782.
Apply after 2:00 p.m. at Burger $10.00 down and $10.00 per month.
trailer hitch. Real good clean car.
away in Keenland Subdivision. If
about 700 pounds. Phone 435-4892 ('all 753-4947 after five p.m.
Chef, West Main Street. No phone Water and all utilities available.
TFNC
H.P. RIDING mower, used only
M28C
seen, phone 753-5681.
Aprill2C
M25NC
after 5:00 porn.
M27C Phone 436-5320.
RECREATIONAL VEHICLE calls please.
a
4 or 5 times. One 19" and one 22"
A
owners. If you would like to form
good push mowers. 210 Main,
1969
FORD
a local chapter of the Good Sam
CUSTOM
390
four
old
THREE
year
BEDROOM
one
brick
house
SMAI,I.
1OST
3 WANT TO BUY February 9
Bilbrey's, phone 753-5617. M251'
FOR LEASE
Club, attend the meeting Monday
on Sherrie Lane. Living room,
copies of the ledger & Times. door, $1100.00. 1970 Galazie 500 Pekingese. lost near 7th and
four door hardtop air and vinyl Pophir. Enda!, Phone 753-8825
March 27, 7:00 p.m. at. Murray
Please bring to office (of Ledger &
1.32 acre dark combination kitchen and family
roof. $1900.00. Phone 436Federal Savings and Loan.March TOBACCO BASE,
room,
Vtilkswagen,
utility
area
and
fenced
1;1N s or 753-8402 after 5 00
TOWBAR FOR
Times, 103 North 4th Street. Nit
fired. Corn or soy beans, 5 acres.
2368.
27C
M25( It,r
70271'
M25C phone calls please.
yard. Phone 753-8451.
M27C
753-7295.
Phone
$45.00.
TFNC
M25C
Phone 756609.

HORN BUCKLE'S
BARBER SHOP

CH. 29
WDXR

FOR SALE

NOTICE

753-7278

Inc.
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Coaching Styles Of Two
Top Coaches Are Similar

Rev. Wayne E. Todd
Is Church Speaker

Schultz .. .
Meet
l
Reviva
Youth
Planned In Marshall

The regular worship sc4irices
will be held Sunday, March 26,
BENTON, Ky., March 24 -A
at 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. at
the First Baptist Church, youth revival meeting involving
Murray, with Rev. Wayne E. young people from 11 area
churches will be held
Todd, interim minister, as the Methodist
speaker.
"Glory to the King of Kings"
by Thompson will be the anthem to be sung by the Adult
Choir, directed by W. Rudolph
Howard, minister of music, at
the morning service.
The High School Choir will
sing -Her Is My Live" by
Barlett at the evening service.
Bro. Howard will be soloist for
Like
the song, :'In Times
These" by Jones. The ordinance
of baptism will be observed at
the evening hour.
Bro. Paul D Dailey is the
speaker for the adult prayer
services at the church on
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Dr.
Durwood Beatty will be leading
DAVID HALEY
the youth prayer meeting in the
Grove United Methat
Church
hour.
youth center at the same
Sunday School will be at 9:30 odist Church here from March
a.m. and Church Training at 29 through April 1, beginning
6:3g p.m.

each evening at 7 o'clock.
David Haley, a 20-year old
senior at Murray State University, and son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Haley of Hardin, will be the
speaker.
Haley is active in the Campus
Crusade for Christ at MSU and
was also active in the recent arrangement of The Spireno Re,ival held at the university, of
which approximately 15,500 people attended. During 1971 Haley
attended a three-month Bible
study in California. He also has
studied in Frankfort and Lexington.
A choir of youth from the area
Methodist churches will be led
by Don- Mullins, a member of
the New Kentuckians Quartet
of Paducah.
The New Kentuckians Quartet
will be a feature of the April 1
service.
Church Grove Methodist is
cated on U.S. 641 south of Benton. The Rev. F. B. Alexander
is the pastor.

(Continued from Page 1)
Association for the 1972-73
school year are: Mrs. Philip
Weydener, president; Mrs.
Rufus Hamilton, first vicepresident Mrs. Bruce Thomas,
second vice-president; Mrs.
Ronnie Babb, secretary; and
Mrs. Buddy Spann, treasurer.
The nominating committee was
under the leadership of Mrs.
Don Henry.
In observance of Teacher
the
Week,
Appreciation
teachers, special education
teachers, secretary, Mr.
Taylor, and Mr. Schultz were
presented a complimentary
meal-for-two ticket at the
Holiday Inn. In addition, each
teacher was to be presented a
home-baked product during the
week.
The business portion of the
meeting was preceded by a
potluck dinner. Mrs. John
as
served
Bartholomey
chairman for this event and the
P.T.A. provided -the meat,
bread, and beverages for the
meal.
The last meeting for the year
will be a music program in May
and the installation of the new
officers.

lina by four points Thursday
night to gain the finals.
All we do in practice is run
and run and run," said Florida
State forward Ron King.
Wooden admitted, following
his team's 96-77 victory over
Lousville, that he hadn't expected Florida State to win but,
as is his custom, he doesn't
think ahead. He plans one
game at a time.
And Durham echoed that philosophy: -In fact, we didn't
worry too much about North
Carolina in our practices. Honestly, we didn't walk over one
of North Carolina's patterns before our game ... not one. We
talked about their press but we
didn't work against it."
Wooden's key man was expected to be awesome sophomore Bill Walton, the 6-foot-11
agile giant with the assortment
of shots, blocks and crowd
pleasers. The lad scored 11 of
his 13 shots in Thursday's victory for 33 points.
Durham hops 5-7 guard Otto
Japan Wins
Petty will break the Bruin
HONG KONG (AP)- Japan
press and that 6-10 center Regdefeated Hong Kong in a first
gie Royals, who hit six of eight
round Davis Cup Saturday,
shots in the 79-75 upset of the
BLUE DIAMOND, Ky. ( API
scoring a comfortable straight
Tar Heels, will take Walton out- - Parents have been urged by
sets double victory and taking
side.
Perry County health officer Dr.
an unassailable 3-0 lead.
Dencoacti
chilLouisville
Losing
L. F. Combs to have their
Toshiro Sakai and Jun Kany Crum, a former UCLA as- dren use home toilets and drink
miwazurni defeated the Hong
sistant who helped recruit Wal- home water to prevent a local
Kong doubles pair of Kenneth
ton, said the tall, carrot-topped epidemic of sometimes deadly
Tsui and Louis Hsu, 6-4, 6-4, 64.
lad creats so many problems infectious hepatitis among stuSalt and pepper are mixed
WEST LIBERTY, Ky
Japan won the two opening
for teams "because he's so dents at the Blue Diamond Ele- People have a way of paying into the bit of flour, then each singles Friday.
Mrs. Alice Jenkins Jones, smart."
mentary School here.
homage to apples, oranges, piece of meat rolled- 111 the
wife of the late David H. Jones,
Asked what it would take to
Fear of a local outbreak in- bananas,tobacco, molasses and mixturf. In a deep dish, put a
died Friday at 10:50 p.m. at the beat the Bruins, Crum said:
creased Tuesday when a local poke greens, but in Western layer of potatoes, layer of meat,
home of one of her daughters,
"Keep the ball away from physician diagnosed the third Kentucky they put their feet layer of onions, repeating till
Elizabeth) Walton and stop the other confirmed case of hepatitis in firmly on the ground each year dish is full, with the last layer of
Hugh
Mrs.
Thomason of 304 North 14th four."
three weeks among the 275 stu- to pay homage to the potato.
potatoes. Cover with water and
Street, Murray.
dents at the dilapidated mounA celebration honoring apples bake three hours.
She was 88 years of age and a
tain school in this community.
Just as pancaked can be
a colorful and spicy
can be
member of the First United
The disease is known to event, and if it's molasses, that crepe suzettes, potatoes can be
Methodist Church. Mrs. Jones
spread by direct contact with can be a sweet time too-but the scaloped, escalloped and
was a life time member of the
hepatitis-infected human potato
pronounced, Lonnaise. To a hungry Kengets
Women's Society of Christian
wastes.
mispronounced, nicknamed, tucky man, there is nothing
Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr.,
Service and a member of the
The school, located in a maligned, tossed about and more tantalizing than the
Chettie Stokes Bible Class, both minister of the First United rambling, crumbling building sacked and still is the most aroma of country fried potatoes
Methodist Church, has returned that once housed a company• popular dish on the table every and onions. It does not matter
at the Murray church.
Mrs. Jones is survived by from his "around the world" store for the Blue Diamond day in the week. A celebration the fancy name for the dish, to
Mrs. trip and will be speaking at the mining camp, has two water- will have to be a big thing to get him it's country fries, and he
daughters,
three
Thomason, Mrs. Charles 8:45 and 10:50 a.m. services at soaked, foul-smelling outdoor the job done for a vegetable as digs in.'
( Murali Robertson, 104 North the church on Sunday. March privies and only one drinking the potato.
Basically, the potato is stable
17th Street, Murray, and-Mrs. 26.
fountain for the entire school.
Annual Tater Day at Benton and earthy and more in tune
At the 10:50 worship service,
Hazel Heck of Owensboro; five
At Combs' suggestion, the on April 3 will see that this with the peasantry than with
grandchildren, Charles boys and girls who have been county board of education is earthy orb of good eating geta the aristocracy, but it puffs up
Robertson of Richmond, Mary enrolled in the Pastor's Con- replacing the two old toilets.
its due respect. A potato is not a considerably when used as a
Beth Robertson of Murray, firmation Class and who so
The county plans to dis- delicate tidbit with only the yeast ferment to make old-time
Charles Heck of the Naval Air desire will be received into full -IcintIrreie.the .school within two heart to be eaten-the potato loaf bread. Crumble a cake of
Station, Dallas, Texas, Lizanne membership status in the years with the construction of a gives its all, its whole heart dry yeast to soften in one-half
Heck-of Owensboro, and Mrs. church.
new facility nearby, W. S. Na- inside and outside to be fried, cup water. Peel and boil two
Both an the Junior High and pier, assistant county superin- stewed, baked, roasted, frit- potatoes in three and one-half
Gerald totting of Alamogordo,
Youth tendent says.
High
one great grand- the Senior
N.M.
diced, cups water, draining and saving
tered, scalloped,
daughter, Jane Ann Boling ; Fellowship will meet Sunday at
Perry County school Supt. shoestringed, Chipped or both the potato and water. Mash
six p.m. for supper and Alex Eversole could not be mashed.
several nieces and nephews.
potatoes, add two tablespoons
- reached for comment WednesThe -funeral- arrangements- -programs at the
sugar and one teaspoon salt and
In many -R-entuelty
The Council on Ministries will day. But a local newspaper there's a saying: "Mashed let cool. Add yeast and potato
are • incomplete. The J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home will meet in the church parlor on
quoted him Tuesday as blaming potatoes on Sunday; potato water, cover, set in warm place
of , the Wednesday March 29 at 7:30 the state Department of Educa- cakes on Monday."
charge
have
overnight. One cup of this is
p.m.
arrangements.
tion for poor facilities and unEven if there are just a few used in homemade bread
sanitary conditions in Perry dollops of mashed potatoes left recipes.
County schools.
About the worst thing that can
over from Sunday,a cook knows
County records show that ac- she can mix in some flour and
be said about potatoes is what
cording to Department of sliced onions, form the mix- they did to one man who had
Health studies at least six coun- ture into small flat cakes, place been given a contract with a
WASHINGTON ( API-President Nixon says he personally ty schools are using convegetable company to sort
in a skillet and fry.
ordered the Paris peace talks suspended because North Vietnam taminated water.
potatoes into various sizes.
to
There
used
be
who
families
propsganda
for
filibuster
ar
has conducted a three-and-a-half-ye
The man started his job
knew it would be potato soup
purposes.
every winter washday, for the mechanically, sorting potatoes
"I am not saying that this move is going to bring a
dish was tasty, filling and easy hour after hour and day after
negotiation", the President said in a news conference Friday.
to prepare. Potatoes would be day-a big potato in this sack, a
-I do say, however, that it was necessary to do something to
cut in small pieces and cooked little potato in that sack, or
get the talks off dead center and to see whether the enemy contill tender in water to which should it go in the other sack.
tinued to want to use the tlaks only for propaganca or whether
FRANKFORT, Ky. IAP) the man lost his
was added a flour paste to Finally,
later
they wanted to negotiate".
Gov. Wendell Ford signed into
reason altogether, not from long
thicken.
Salted
and
peppered
law Friday a bill prohibiting
and poured over cornbread in hours and hard work but from
WASHINGTON, API-President Nixon blames the nation's
job discrimination in Kentucky
bowls, this treat kept the eater all the little decisions he had to
to
middlemen, not farmers, for soaring food prices and promises
against women or anyone bemake.
satisfied many hours.
crack down on them if prices don't begin dropping.
tween the ages of 45 and 60.
Boys growing up in Benton
In
a
Rumford
Cook
Complete
February
the
at
disappointed
was
he
The President admitted
The act also tightens up KenBook that was first published in and other places in the comfood price increase.,but he contended "our wage-price controls
to
law
housing
open
tucky's
1908, this recipe for "Perfect monwealth know early that
Nardis of Dallas
are working" and will come very close to his goal of cutting the
-make it apply to most transfers
"french fries- constitute the
Fish Balls" was given:
inflation rate in half.
of real estate or renting of
1300 Corinth Street
2 cups raw potatoes
middle part of any restaurant
more than a single room in a
1 cup flaked codfish
order, pr:.iesii-e. by Ilanrger
private home.
BELFAST ) API-William Whitelaw, newly appointed British
Dallas, Texas
1 egg
and appended by milk shaKe,
MO of Northern Ireland, arrived in Belfast today and imAlso signed by Ford was ilw
the boys are
1 level tablespoon butter
-nz•
ro
the
by
pnfl
bill requiring Negroes to have
mediately was promised support for his peacemaker role by
pepper to season
adults they are bonafide meatblood tests for sickle cell
Roman Catholic political leaders.
"Cut the potatoes in small and-potatoes men.
.The Civil Association called off all protest marches planned for
anemia when they apply for a
pieces and cook with the fish till
It is a fine thing that Western
next month, and the Social Democratic and Labor party-UDLPmarriage license or are born.
the
is doing for the
are
potatoes
Kentucky
tender.
Mash
the main opposition party in Northern Ireland, welcomed the
Sickle cell anemia affects prithoroughly, add butter, pepper potato, for of all vegetables
British peace initiative and promised full cooperation.
marily Negroes.
and egg, and beat till light and Kentuckians dig potatoes the
Still another bill signed by
creamy. Drop by spoonfuls into most.
STYLE 9814
HARRISBURG, PA AP)-"The defendants will always seek
Ford allows firefighters in
hot fat and cook golden brown."
peace, and they rest their case," fromer Atty. Gen. Ramsey
Louisville to organize for colThe same book tells how to
GHANA INDEPENDENCE
Clark announced as the Rev. Philip Berrigan and six codefenlective bargaining.
make
"Hot-Pot" with two
Ghana received independants ended their case without offering a word of defense
pounds of potatoes, two pounds dence from Britain on March 6,
testimony.
New President
of stewing lamb, four onions,
1957.
The four other defense attorneys joined Clark on Friday in
salt,
pepper and a bit of flour.
Fred
AP)
(
ANGELES
LOS
resting the case, a move that surprised the courtroom.
The meat is but into serving
HUGH HERBERT
Statements from defendants later claimed the judge has "no Taylor of Ohio State took over
portions and the potatoes peeled
AsNational
the
of
president
as
Comedian Hugh Herbert died
false.
are
charges
government
the
that
and
justice"
of
sense
sociation of Basketball Coaches and cut into thick pieces. Onions on March 12, 1952.
Friday night. He succeeded Bill are thinly sliced.
WASHINGTON ( API-Two additional Democratic senators
Wall of MacMurray State.
G.
Richard
to
opposition
of
degrees
varying
have expressed
Joe Vancisin of Yale became
Kleindienst as the next attorney general while the FBI has issued
first vice-president; Bob Polk
a report that can be of little solace to the nominee's congressional
of the University of St. Louis,
backers.
second vice-president; Bill Fos1205 Chestnut Street
ter of Utah, third vice-presiWASHINGTON ( AP )--The Senate Foreign Relations Comdent; and A.E. "Abe" Lemons
mittee has taken its first steps in a long-range investigation aimed
of Oklahoma City, fourth viceat determing the impact of big, multination corporations on U.S.
president.
foreign policy.
for your Drug, Prescription
After announcing the proble Friday, Chairman J.W. Fulbright,
CRUISER SUNK
and Sundry Needs
1)-Ark., said the panel has already obtained copies of
On March 6, 1938, the Spanish
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
memorandums on alleged efforts by International Telephone & insurgent cruiser, Baleares,
Marxist
to
prevent
government
U.S.
and
Telegraph Corp.
was sunk off Cartagena by LoySalvadore Allende from assuming the presidency of Chile in 1970. alist forces.

LOS ANGELES t AP) - The
coaching styles of UCLA's John
Wooden and Florida State's
Hugh Durham are so similar
you might think they copy each
other.
Wooden's Bruins, 29-0, and
Durham's seminoles, 27-5, got
as far as tonight's NCAA basketball final game with rugged,
man-to-man defenses, sizzling
fast breaks and audacity. But
they approach this showdown
from different directions.
The Bruins are kings of the
college hoop hill, having won
seven of the last eight national
crown and their last 44 straight
games. They're demolishing opponents by an average per
game of 32 points.
Durham's 10th-ranked underdogs started the season slowly,
got better as the year rolled
along and hoped to become
only the third independent to
win an NCAA title in the last 18
years.
"We don't plan to slow it
down against them," said Durham after his youngsters upended second-rated North Caro-

Hepatitis Epidemic
Feared In Perry Co.

Rc-disc

Death Claims
Mrs. Jones At
Home On Friday

Children Not Required
To Have Smallpox Shots
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) For the first time in Kentucky,
parents with children entering
the first grade this fall won't
have to show that their youngsters are immunized against
smallpox before they can be
registered.
A bill passed during the closing days of the 1972 General
Assembly removes smallpox
from the list of diseases against
which children must be vaccinated before entering school.
Dr. C. Hernandez, director of
epidemiology for the state Department of Health, says the
reason is simple-the cure has
become worse than the disease.
The latest figures from the
National Center for Communicable Disease control in Atlanta show there are about 500
cases of serious reaction to
smallpox serum in the United
States each year. The figures,
last revised in 1968, reveal
around seven to nine deaths per
year from bad reactions'.
The World Health Organization is well ahead of schedule in its program to eliminate
smallpox. As a result, Hernandez says, it is possible to travel
in most parts of the world, including all of Western Europe,
without being immunized to the
disease.
About three months ago the
American Academy of Pediatrics and the U.S. Public Health
Service recommended abolishing mandatory inoculation for
smallpox. Since then, a public
health spokesman said, the

number of bad reactions reported has dropped from about 40
to around 10 a month.
Around Kentucky, Indiana
has quit requiring immunization for smallpox and a bill to
do the same is currently before
the Ohio Senate. The West Virginia legislature failed to pass
a similar law this year. Other
states such as Virginia and Illinois still have mandatory immunization laws but they aren't
strictly enforced.
Hernandez says the greatest
incidence of bad reactions to
smallpox vaccination is among
children less than a year old.
Prior to the new Una the state
Health Department recommended initial vaccination at
age one with boosters every
five to seven years.
Based on the number of
worldwide cases in 1970. Hernandez said, the United States
could expect to import one case
of smallpox every 12 years. The
last confirmed case in this
country, he said, occurred in
1949.
England abolished compulsory smallpox vaccination in
the 1950s and the Public Health
Service reports 46 states have
done so in this country.
Hernandez said savings as a
result of the new law in Kentucky won't be that great since
the smallpox serum is relatively inexpensive, costing about 10
cents a dose. He said a little
over 48,000 doses were dispensed by his department last
year.
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Bill Signed To Ban
Job Discrimination

$5998

The tiniest of daises cascade down the front lace panels
and about the waist for this very sophiscated dress from
Nardis. Custom tailored of 100% Dacron polyester
doubleknit in colors of Lemon and yVhite:- Sizes 4 to 16.
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